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VOL XL
LAÍÍDSCAPELESS01I?
Suggestions on Improvement of
the Home and Grounds.
Article Wrlttan by Practical Van'
cape Gardener and Having Re-
gard to Conditions Hers.
Editor Tub Ihdbx:
The many inquiries which I have
regarding the method to pursue
In improving the appearance of the
rn.iri.la around the bnnvs of our people
leads roa to present through the columns
cf jour paper the following method.
Those inquiries are very commendable
for they reveal the fuct that the people
tíeaire more attractive and valuable
hornos. The great supply of water and
the mild climate anile In making our
Tal'rj? a vory favored eput in which to
curry on these operation, hence their
execution will result very profitably to
ty-C- who intend to take advantage of
tie facts.
If the home is already established
i-- eo all that cau be doDe is the grading,
planting of troca and shruba and the
awing of lawo grass seed. It is always
bet to permit the water to flow on to
the lawn from the rear. This will avoid
naming the uasightly ditches which
must be mado if toe water is procared
from the front. A. curved walk from the
gate to the residonce is usually more de-
sirable than a straight one for it admits
more of an artistic arrangement of trees
and shrubs upon the lawn. Either ele-
vate the wal sufficiently to keep the
water off or make a ridge on each side of
tha walk to confine the wuter to the
lawn. It often occurs that platu of
different elevations must be made to
irrigate 'he lawn. Each piat may con-
sist of hundreds of square feet or evon
thousandth providing it is perfectly level.)',ach one of those plats must be sur-
rounded by a ridge from four to Six
inches in height to hold the water until
the whole clat is covered It is a good
p! tn to turn the water onto the lawn
before tne seou it sowu io ascertain iuo
elevations. You can not devote too much
time to this part of the work, for a lawn
not graded perfectly ever afterwards
causes difficulty in irrigating it. Well
decomposed manure absolutely free of
all weed seed should be applied in
abundance and either spaded or culti-
vated into the soil. The treesand shrubB
should now be planted and a ward here
regarding the arrangement of them will
be in order.
The natural or graceful style is now
admitted by all people of good taste to
be the ideal system of arranging trees
end shruba. By thia ia meant to follow
caturo'a system which consists of group
ing in irregular outlines all trees, Bhrubs
and flower beds. This system of plant-
ing will admit the sun's rays to full upon
the lawn at intervals during the da.
which is absolutely necessary if a good
lawn is deuired. The part in the roar of
the residence should be planted thickly
to low growing and pyramidal trees. This
will ffive that cozy, peaceful look so
much desired by every one. Do not
ulant the Lombardy poplars directly in
the rear of the residence but a little to
one Bide. In fact, these Lombardys
should be planted on tbe highest eleva
tions and always in groups. The Caro-
lina Poolar is now a very popular tree all
over the couutry and ia really the fastest
erower of aDy of the desirable Kinds
Plant this tree quito thickly in the rear,
also a very few on the front lawn. The
White Ash, Silver Maple and E'mare all
beautiful trees and are worthy orpeneral
planting. The Wisconsin and liabylon-ia- a
willows are the strongest growers, of
their kind, and are indeed oeautitul
trees. Howover. like the poplars, they
Bbould he planted only iu certain loca
tions. The one is indicative of life and
activity, tho others of rest. Among
' shrubs, the Snowball, Lilac, A I thou
Weigelia and Almond are all very desir-
able and deserve to be generally planted.
Of the rose family I prefer the hybrid
tea class. These bloom freely during
vary month of the growing season and
are classed among tbe most beautiful
and fragrant of roses. La France,
Duchess of Albany, Augustine üuino-sea- u.
Meteor, Souvenir of Wooten, are
the leading varieties. A mulching of
leaves or straw is all that is uecoasary to
kwp them from severe freezing. A rose
or bhrub bed should receive a large
aaiount of rotted manure thoroughly
sailed with the soil. Never place manure
o direct contact with the roots of any
tree nr plant.
A suitable place fur a shrub or rose
Lnl ; mi 'm I.ia.. l.oideili;g o:i .In;
eurvo of the walk. This will give tha
walk a natural appearance, for a curved
walk with no apparent cause would
seem ridiculous. Throw up a little
atound of earth around all tiees and
si rubs. This is done to protect the
B tot: h from the water. Iiake oil or break
all lumps of earth that still remain on
tbe surface of tbe lawn.
I have experimented with all varieties
of lawn grass seed and have discarded
all save the English Uye (Irars. This is
one of Europe's favorite lawn grubses
and although inierior to the Kentucky
blue Grass in its rich green color, yet
owing to its heavy weight and great ger
minuting power is ÍHr superior to any
other kind where irrigation must lie re-
sorted to. One pound to 100 square feet
is sufficient. The thicker the seed is
sown the sooner a good sod will be ob
taiaed. Step backwards towards the
'wind and sow a space about three feet
wide very carefully. Rake tho seed ia
thoroughly with a hand harrow ixado
by driving spikes into two pieces of 2x4,
each piece about three feet in length
and hi Id 1 feet apart by two pieces cf
narrow boards. To this attach a rope
by which it can be dragged over the
lawn. You can- - not harrow the seed too
uiucli. The more it is harrowed the
better will the seed be covered. A good
rolling with a hand roller is uIbo very
deairable fur it prevents tlie eved frein
being wahhed about the lawn. Water
every other evening for the tirst three ir
fuafKteks, I lion-afte- r ouie or twi 3
,H will te sufficient. The BUitacetuuatbekept molt imtil the grHs ap-
pear. If watered at midday it is liable
toaculJ the young plants. It is alo
ver important to mow the lawn quite
frequently--- ut leant mice in ten day.
This will thicken the lawn ami
it 11 prcrteiit Very thh--
matted luí f and wilt: a vcki !y applica-
tion of in. mure will remain in H healthy
kKiwing condition for un tndvtiuite
e- lod.
t 'i :k and fowl imirit be kept olí U
:í' HE OF THE
The report of the Cuttle Sanitary
Hoard of New Mexico has recently, been
issued. It is compiled by .1. A. Ijslviie,
secretary ut the board, and illustrates
tho flourishing condition of the cattle
businena of the sontbwest.
Speaking of New Mezico,the secretary
observes: ''The increase of the herds
on the range during the past year has
been much better than cattlemen had
any reason to ezpect." He utates that
tho improvement in grade is very mark-
ed. The rangea are iu splendid condi-
tion, and the mildness cf the winter
has left stock in tine shape. Feed is
abundant, and the water supply is suffi-
cient.
The board has done careful and highly
successful work tiuv.wh its inspectors
in reducing the mi', it i f cattle in herds
about to be rem .1 the territory
orto evado tin. . 1 for which no
ni it Ta N
legul authoi ily j j .u.t' . "ild be shown,
from the severs! l.nn.lrH; of thotifsuds
of a few years ago to Ihfs than a hundred
head during 1899. Cuttle thieves have
been vigorously prosecuted, and in the
fourth judical district alone thirty one
of these were convicted and sentenced
to penal servitude during the year, while
a number of caeea arealiil pendiug.
The work of brands has
been concluded. Nearly two thirds of
the blanda which encumbered the rec-
ords, many of them known to have been
fraudulently used in burning out other
brands, have been elminated from the
records, and only those brands in actual
use and belonging to actual owners of
cattle are now record.
There was not much complaint about
the Iobs of young stock by wolves. Many
cattlemen at their own ezpense have
carried on a war of extermination
against théin. The health of New Mez
lawn for a period of at least two months.
Pluase bear this in mind, it is important.
Frwm the 1st to the 15th days of May is
the beBt time to sow the seed. With
these directions carefully followed you
will have a lawn that will be the pride
of your heart and will greatly enhance
tbe value of your home.
W. II. SyMokbs.
Faruington, N. M., March 1.
M. M. Engleman of Canon City, Colo:
arrived here a few dsys ago. Ha is wel
pleased with the valley and contemplates
investing quite heavily in town and
farm property.
Gambill and Locke report a good de-
mand for nursery stock. This is au in-
dication that every one recognize the
superior slvantasfes tho comity ofTem
for triase who desire to engage in this
pursuit.
Miss Ida Ilendrickson entertained a
large nutnbor of young people Monday
evening.
On Friday evening a large couoourse
of people gathered at the ew race track
on the Solomon mesa to witness a race
between a horhe owned by George Ue
Luche and a mare owned by Joseph
Hatch. The latter won the race. This
new track is an excellent one and will
doubtless become noted among the rac-
ing fraternity.
The Farmington Ditch company held
their annual election at the reading room
on last Saturday evening. Mark Currie,
A. F. Miller and Henry King were
choBen as directors for the coming year.
Water will be turned out of the ditch on
March 12, preparatory to cleaning it and
otherwise fixing it for tbe season's
supply of water.
Mr. Bert Hanna and Miss Ida Ilen-
drickson were united in marriage at the
latter's home in Farmingtou at 7:30
a. m. Tuesday, Rov. (Jagle officiating.
Tho bride and groom enjoy the acquain-
tance of a lar-'- number who unite in
wishing them a happy and prosporou
future. Their home will be in Silverton,
Colorado. S.
-
i. prea tolegram from Wellington Bjr:
"Delegate Ferealia made an argument before
tbe bouse eommlttee on public landti againut
the bill set apart a tract of land In New Mexi-
co aa a preserva (or American btaon. Mr.
Perea nakt the reaaona advanced for proteo-tint- r
the hleon are purely ntlmental, and
the landk desired fura preservo niay be put
to bettor use as grazing ground for sheep
and cattle. He sakl he would accept an
nmendment allowing a concession of lo.uoo
acre, but would opposo granting y larger
amount. The matter wan ruforred o a sub-
committee, consisting of Representatives
Model!, I.aoey and Jones of Oregon, with
Instructions ;to prepare a bill granting a
a smaller tract fuTaburTilo rmge as a private
enterprise and at a rental." '
TalK as tlioy please, the fa'ct that Governor
Otero is for statehood and progress ul against
moviibackisin aud tho "outluilih." nutiilliatod
j hcImmiI of polities for Ne Mexico, brings to him
the supi.ort and sympathy of thousando of
iodine nileut-thrukiii- citiiceni lu tils own party
j Hint out. Therefore ie thir contest fur control
the forthcoming republwtin coíiTeoíiou. the
!of friends are haviug and should have
comparatively tliuiiowa way.
4
Tba Rio Arriba county Republicans In
convention at Kl Kito Mnrch 1 adopted resolu-
tions favoring statehood aud endorsin; Gover-
nor Otero and the national administration.
The fullowUg delegates, to Sootro were selec-
tee W. O. Sargent, Alex 'Head. Veuoeslao
Jara mil lo-- , L. B. Prince, Thos. Gonzalos, K.
(Mark , Perfecto Eaquibtfl, Luis U. John
H. Burns.
Cedar Hill School.
Report of the Cedar Hill school fr
mouth ending March 2:
Number pupils enfiilled, 34; number
recitations ilcily, "iy average daily at
tendance of boys, 18 10 1!) average daily
attendance of girls, VZ S 1J.
Ail students who have been on the
houor roll twelve or more titnes during
the month are:
I. un u i.i'RVen
Oiee Jutt.-- iimr
hi .y bini'kitior
- vm Tink'--
hiich mk.ir
I. ,,!!!,. I HkfLettie Ciatt
Lena O i itiwold
Lm.ua P.
Wiliit- tliu'lihnau
huU-- i t
NhhIi I is
A!l.wt
Juhllt CUtt
l'.i ui ( rives
Joe 1 iiiker
MAKKLrtr, Tenrher.
AZTKO. NKW MIIXICO, FUI DAY, MAItCII 9. li00.
CONDITION CATTLE INDUSTRY.
FARMINGTOX.
ico cattle is very good, and during the
year not a single cuse requiring the at-
tention of a veterinarian w as reported.
During the year lsr,07l cattlo were
se.it to market from New Mexico. Their
value was 3,347,5.12. No reliable data
as to the number of cattle slaughtered
within tho territory could bo secured
owing to adverse legislation, which per-
mits hides to bo taken out of tho terri-
tory without either Inspection or
Mr. La Rue makes a number of
suggestions to stock owners which are
to their interest to bend. CvttUvaen
should give prompt information of
mavericks or brands ictended to cover
some brand already in une. All cattlo
brands should tie promptly recorded, as
that is the only and proper way bv
which stockmen ran perfect title to
their property. The practico of the
courts is now to requeire claiinul to
prove thoir ownership of cattlo iu que,
tion by a certificate of record,
Tho report dwells upon the injustice
of allowing hides to be taken out of the
territory without inspection, saying:
"This great itiduutry, employing more
capital and promptly pay by far the
greatest proportion of taxes for the
support of the government and of terri-
torial institutions, io be be so discrim-
inated against fur the convenience and
profit of parties who handle its prod-
ucts is an outrage that should not be
imposed and cannot be patiently en-
dured."
Tho ooard during the year disbursed
$14,431.09 and has a balance on hand of
$3,788.21. The receipts were 85.SG9.37
for inspection fees, tl,Gl8.2D for stays,
s .Id, and 18,379 30 from the cattle indem-
nity fund. There was a balance of
12,303.11 in the treasury January 1, 1809.
Ideal Apple Country.
The Roewell Record prints an inter
view as follows with a gentleman who
had ascertained New Mexico's qualifica-
tions as an apple producer. The condi
tion in the Pecos vulley and in San Juan
county are somewhat similar, and the
article therefor bears on tbe local situa
tion:
"The strangost thing to me in thia
country of strange things is the
of the Híír Deía ríri!1
said 8. F. Marple, a prospecting Uoos- -
ier, the other day. "I never imagined
it possible to find it a passable eating
apple and my experience with it is
for over thirty years. It must bo Conceded,
however, that in New Mexico, the ben
Davis is a different article from what it
ia in any of the eastern states. With
this wonderfully improved quality, it is
hard for me to understand how it has
any serious competitor in the great
commercial orchards of the valley for
it has no equal as a keener and shipper.
"There is one version of tbe origin
of tbe Ben Davis that illustrates its
keeping qa alities pretty well," contin-
ued Mr. Marple with a twinkle in his
eye. "I heard it in the black apple coun-
try of Arkanaaw on the way out here,
and am sure it is generally believed there.
It is to the effect that upon tho farm
of one Den Davis, in the Susquehauna
valley, there was a peculiar mound that
scientists pronounced a primitive tomb,
many thousand years old. It "became
necessary to remove th9 cumuluB, and
several fragmentary skeletons, were
found that crumbled to dust when ex-
posed to the air, pottery, copper imple-
ments and the like. In due of tbe pots
was a lot debris. Tbe pot was inverted
and out rolled a red Btreuked apple, from
wh ich sprang the Ben Davis of today.
Thousands of years in storage and not
pheased a bill Of course the skin was
a little puckered, but that vta? all!
"This is more i.early an ideal apple
country than any 1 have ever seen,"
said Mr. Warple in closing., "There is no
doubt that it is a future apple center
of the continent. Any country that ccn
make a tine table ap plo out of the Bon
Davis is sure to be that. It has been a
delight to ma to meet many old favor-
ites here, attaining an even "greater
perleelion than they did in tho palmy
days of th) Indiana before the Codling
moth and the leaf blight came to mock
us. Tbe best White Winter Pearmaing
I ever saw and tasted was right here in
Mexico, and down at the fauns I have
seen Rambus, Northern Spys, Greenings,
Smith's Ciders, Golden Sweets, Mayo'
Mires, Konej-uch- , and Blackcyed Susans,
all of a form and flavor that left nothing
to be doaired. Even the cauny little
Wineuap ia larger and b'itter than I ever
saw before. Í have seen but a few of
the Russians befe, to my surprise,
though I should tnintt the conditions
would be particularly favorable."
Democratic eonventlort Sail.
fTj'adiiu.irtera, Democratic Territorial Oatral
Committee. S.iata N. ftf., February 24th,
lfuu.
Pursuant to authority vented in the v t,
a Chuirinau of the Democratic Cential
C immitiee of New Aleituo,-- meeting of said('ouimittae Is hereby called, to be held at Its
huaduurtrs, tn Santa Ke N4 IrTellro, on
Saturday, the 17th day of March, A. D. latxj, at
2oVlock p. ui. ou tfaid day. f.r iii. purpose pf
caling a Democratic Territorial Cmveiitieu,
and d'iguating the pImcb and timti of hoid.ug
such ('ouveatiou, t i elect Ui the lli
Nutionol Couveiitloii to bo held at Kan-
sas City Miauoun ou llis 4th tin of July, A. D.
l.niu, and for tiie ti ainsi-tlo- of such othor
as many coin before Cuinniir ti e.
A full lilt 'inlatn'O of tin. of tliu( I illl 1111 U' S . kill 11 men! Hni ul, l y
ted. Cli WlU.S r". X thl.LV.
Attest; Cluilinuin
K.Ü. HtMll.;, ..(Wiry.
J
CAR1IIVAL OF COLOR
Florida Hot Coons as r.Luk
and White Chameleons.
"Their China Ware niack. f hftks
Ware llrown and t obe of Their
Kara Were V. ...te. Sir."
A minstrel show was iven by a com-
pany coming from t!i' Florida river, at
Lobato'a hall in Az: i last Sutud.y
night and it drew u cimwlcd house ii
such amusements hr'
were eleven of the
aggregation. It is n
s iy thoso who pullo,
slice got the worth of
that taken altogetht-- i
perhaps even more
i ii)8 do. There
ng men iu
'
i i ii the limit to
d the perform
!n-i- r money and
il was enjoyed
jhii euoh frhows
usually are. The audience wan plainly
reetls, but that was .n be expected as
snialaur theuti ' business has
been pietty well work- 1 n Aztec lately
and only when the en, 'rtaititiient is for
some public purpose i there much in- -
tercEt displayed. The 'members of the
troupe are personal ' bright, active
young fellows who departed themselves
while here as only gen'le Tien can. Aztec,
without doubt, would I e glad to welcome
them in case thoy ma.'j it another visit.
It is said they chIcii' i'e on repeating
tho show at other plat- in this vicinity.
Tho affair was not such an one as to
elicit extended comment. Even handed
justice, however, demands a few words
The "end men" wero clever and as ama-
teurs, may pardonably regard their abil
ities with pride. One or two others also
played their parts well and clear through
the olio were assigned oifficu It characters.
It is none tbn loss a fn :t that the com
pany convicted itself of an evidont ueod
of training. The prog, amine comprised
upwards of twenty iepnrate darkoy
farce-play- s ana was e.rung out to an
uncommon length, a'.d those specta
tors who were seated iarthest from the
door remained the longest. The earlier
end of performance was concededly
meritorious aid was easily the best por
tion. While tbe hours wore away, tbe
evening wore on and tbe audience wore
out, unfortunately tho burnt cork rap
idly wore off and Florida's tbespians
began to look a great deal like members
of a congress of the Latin nations. A
few maintained a fair r.' iemblance to the
ethiopian who cannot change bis skin
any more than can tbe leopard in aay
wise alter his spots. The rest looked
like Spaniards or A alnys, lurks or
Italians, verily, a c.ew of aborted tints,
putting ony pp r"i-,-- . j u
or Navajos or Ules as of anything else.
Filipinos in looks, Chibóse in manners,
Mieaourians in speech, negroes only in
name. An odd feature was their habit of
yelling at all times except when it was
essential for the auaiunce to hear in
order to coinprehendi when the yoicos
always sank to a whisper. Farts of the
show would have be.n better it played
in pantomime instead of as dialogue.
As for the orehestra. 'Tis well to
dwell briefly on that point; it consisted
and was comprised of one, bo more and
no less, and he on his guitar played a
tune, dear; in fact, dear, several tunes,
The 'Squire and Harry and the Judge,
who were up in orchestra seats and
should kuowdecltre emphatically that
that rnuBic would have been dear at
about three times the admission price.
PLORH vism.
Wm. Parker, of Sooner valley invaded onr
dun last wetk.
Jim McCoy started to Pino Rlde and to
on Monday, to be gone several days.
Mr. McCoy will spend the summer In the
mountains.
Chas. Shepherd, having sold his ranch to a
Mr, Allen, haa moved with his family to
Chas. Waggoner will farm the ooming-- sea-
son ou tho'l ullv ranch.
Mr. aud Mrs. J. E Crouch having rented
thetr raueh will spend the summer at Ouray,
Colorado.
Slfr rman VKirler will farrd A. A. 's
ranch.
Ed. Turner has rented A. Ha.nta'8 ranch for
the season.
Mrs. Mtewart havinit sold her ranch to j. E
Smith, and C. 8. Prcsxijrova bavtuR sold out
to W. O. Crandall, Mrs. Stewart and family,
Mri Presaicrove and family and Mr. Lane and
family will start next Monday tor the south-easter- n
purt of the territory, whure they will
locale periuanenlly . ,
t4 M Uuruey came down from Bayfield on
Wednesday to visit his family, aud to make
arrangements for moving- to the mouulatus
Mrs. J. T. Mcquillan eaiertalucd a number
of frlun Js Wednesday eveillii); at hor home.
i'he at Flora Vista hare been mak-lu- g
some food improvements on tho lower
end of the KUIilge ditch. Thin will bring
considerable more laud Into cultivation In
aud around flora Vista
J. N. Cornelius having gotten aa extension
on the lower end of t he 'armars' dHuh. haa
located I'-- aerea an a honteiitrad ou the Tuliy
arroya.
We are Informed that Meorgo Van ilockern
and family will arrive In a fuw duya from
Durango and will lake up thstr residence on
Mr. Van Boukern'a ranch.
We Interviewed Jake Kosa tho other day
it, to wht he thought of the vroept-c- t a for a
fruit or'ip this year and tills Is his opinion.
Ue sulci' "1 have lived here some y:ars aud
am gel tin" purty toli-raM- old, aud I have
noticed that v.heu we haV a Llg fruit crop
we havo a deuce of a big baby crop first, be-
cause It to kmp oft thef roat aud holds
the fruit tu la hack. I dou t know whether
Nodaruwl ioai.y babies In thu eouniry hat
auyihiug to 1o witu t.ie fni't rrupor not, Iiut
I ve nntl I li'al.sr. th.u v," Y .'a, Y s,
Jaco'.i! We'li hijve I'li Lt y i.i fi ull tins ear.
ll.iiiji;l.lu CaDd.i'.l, having lita niui-l- i
In Ureciihorn Vlnl to Khb r lit urv, will leake),., i ii.ii .,i r. uní .ii r s. J A . M c .( v .
rauclii-- In ed ar.iuirl I ""ia I fur J i
r..in. 'o Mr. ami Mrs. tjulu W
n. a.Ja. . Mini Ii J. a aiil.
Trv tills nin,
wot k,ij i" i
the
the
tho
H for )kL l't iii' i"h
:
LEGAL fJOriCLS.
r..MI t L u Noll. p,
f"iITOHI OK NKW M KjlICO, i v .k, KOh m ok Has Jcav. (
F. n.inf L. Sfliwriilt ?. Kdwftril W. Kt liwrk.
n tin P i;t rict 'o'irt for thn Fi"f JtnHr'inl
rini.M of tlif Tn.tory f N Miin Mitin
in and tor the ( oittily nf Sin Jiihii.
J lit tn it I tiff iirfíant. KHwnH W. Srhivf-ik-
i'i' t not l tnt a rnntpl.tlfir" Ini bM-- tl'ml
i at it iiun in t hp Diii rict Court ft r Hit Countyf Min uní, Territory (.for'-miitl- , tlmt lln
oiirt in which nni rutan is pfnd:n, hy k.imI
it: t it! Krmn. I,. M Itwciik til' cmi'Tr1 oh) not
i rtutil net ion rwiitff ihvnrr, ha MI inn i lully
ni I'ar by ri'fnrt'tir to tho complaint filod infttui ratine. And tlmt uiiIhrh yon outor your
Hp('arnTiiH i n it cutis on tr 9i h
of April, rM. )iil 'n.'it will t r'tnlorfil
Maletín-- tu ui 11 niii' hy nomoir.hi Wild W lnTcof. I hT hr'iiitffl sot my
h no. Hinl Scnl of hum) Court nt Snta K Now
M xicn. thia ir.;h tlay t.f Kohrunry, A. I. 1.MÍ,
SeauI M. BEIUIKUK, Ork.
HcUKHriíAO KNTlit NO.
Not, of for I'uMlrtitlon.
of the Interior, í ,n A O'TIre k
Hnnta Kp, N M., tVhninrj ;J, l'.HJt). f
Notirn fs lipn-h- iriTfn tlifttthn fllowlinr- -
nninrd Mttl. r him tiUti not i en ' lm intt'tition to
O'lnuintr ( cnh buH mtiko flnul prtn'f in up- -
pott u( tn rl.iiui, Hfiti tit at watd pntpf wul bo
intl? hff r the IVnbata hrk of Hm.fiiHU
county. IK AzUx", N. M ., ou Mttn b l, tie. :
For thaSE' NWU 8.T. 3)N., R. It W.
nnffl t vi followinij witnt hspk t roTt Ii ír
cootinuoiia reftitlftieti iiwm and cnHiatt!i of
Hiiitl Ihu(1 viz :
Wi'lhim Tl. Williinm. Monro Fh'h, John A.
Kootits, aupM V. Dtinlap. uf Artec, N. M.
1 Manuvl K. Oiüau, RtiiHtor.
PROFESSIONAL.
T. J. WEST,
PHYSICIAN. SL11OE0N. OBKTETHICIAN.
Alloc, Now Mexico.
I)H. E. O. CONinT,
PHYSICIAN AND SURCiEON.
tWCslls anwrrcd any honr.', taj or niülit.
U. 8. fotision KAamiuniR Mirirooa.
KzU-- Now Mexico.
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ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Rooms ttt-- n Williams Block, Dnranpi Colo.
Practices In all Stato and Territorial Courts.
This Is Arbor Day,
andTnilav iFridavl is Arbor day a
holiday in all the public schools of thin
territory. Thfl actual plautinrf of
may. be done at auch other most con-
venient timen as may best conforta to
local climatic conditions, but auch
other time muut bo dasignatod, and
dun notice thereof given by the ral
county aupbrintondciita ef ecbools
for their respective counties.
Governor Otero's proclamation eaya:
"I, Miguel A. Otero, governor of the
territory of New Mexico, in pursuance
of the law, and by virtue of the au-
thority in me vested, do hereby desig-
nate and proclaim Friday, the ninth
day of March, A. D. 1900, aa arbor day,
and the game Bhall be observed aa a
holiday in all the public schools of the
territory! and tbe county superintend-
ents of the several counties throughout
tho territry are adinouiehncl to five
notice of the particular duy which will
best conform to local climatic condi-
tions, upon which the people and
school children shall actually plant
Ire, in conformity with tne law.
people L'pn.'rully are urged
iliis dav. nut only hsoub
Our
to observe
for tiiuir
pleanuro and bwieat. but for tho ri siillr.
that will coma to thosa who will succeed
them."
The Amoricao Soldier in the Thilip-pinee- i
J nota'ile article --at once an
apprciation and a vivid, stirring picture
of our b.iys iu tho field has been
written exclusively the Saturday
Kvening Pout (of Philadelphia) by Sona
tor Albert J. Ueveride. Senator Ilev-Br- i
lle writes us forcef'illy and as bril
liantly aa he speaks. A keen obaerver,
with the faculty of graapinit things of
witul and human interest, what he has
tó say will mtersnt every American.
ThiB great article, the tirst and duly ons
that táenator Buveridt,"' hal wntton for
any magazine or periodical since his
return from the rhilpp'uiM. appsars f
in the March 11th number of
The Saturday Evening Tost.
The Albnouetque Citixen bears evi
drtiicea of the preenee of a linotype
machine in its mechanical department
- -
Last week the Santa Fe Kew Mexican
pud: "Up at Ait ic tbe people no not
believe that spriu,' would be but gloomy
weather if there were nothUg else ttiap
Spring, Tor IO turro un.rmn
i the'rt were but fifty-eigh- t cl mdy day,
Then, are lw. it un e veiy it. 11 ble un t val ieu u'
own
for
oíd than t.n-ni- soiiuhh),
and yet there n rio Kriiuililing. i lie
riit-i- in the San Juan vulh-y- , bUe the
in verm, go u forever, ram or
fe-- from tiolnradu An I
Onirk while these IM larmcm ere
s'ji a of crops."
t ,
i LJl n! j l ' A--Al v. o
t K (t C
PAINTS AND OILS
FRED BUNKER
-- HARDWARE -- j
Stoves, Agricultural Implements, 'w'agons, Buggies, GLtss
and Screen Doors j Mail Orders Solicited.
AZTEC, ... NEW MEXICO.
IIIIIIMllllltllflflllllltlll
H. A. BRACHVOGEL &
W. "Weijlitman, Manager- -
WlIOLKSALE AKD (IktA!L and Sreuua
ouitnxGo, eoLR.noo.
JLTiiiidlors of Farmiiitoii Fruits.
caflh eur motto as low aa any.
A tul) HFRortment of Fruit aiwavs on Hand.
Aztec Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
ALLEN & BENNING, Proprietors.
GikkI Bigs and H.nliile Hnrsns Alwnjn nn Hmul. Toaiua anil Stuck (iiou
Hear uf Attuutiou. Oennrul Livsry Rusinr Trunnactcd.
AZTEC,
W. H. WILLIAMS
IN...
Hoots and kiboew,
Huts us l Caps,
i kirdwiii'O,
Glnssware, Et.
heasoaable Rn"
th. rtnh..
B.
AZTEC,
0
Tho Dunuiffo, Aztoe
and Farmington
ridira stages, ruakinirthe trip thrnugh Doraago from A or
Farasiugloa ouo day. Tbe patronage of the traveling public
Packages to ssnt by express sbonld left at tha pustoalce in Ait"-- ,
FRANK REVELL,
COETBACTGR
.
áKD EUILDER.
EntinintTH furnished fir
buildings .
all kinds of
Kt-r- Tables, Cupboards.
Writing Kitchen cabinets,
OabinetB, etc.
Burial eauketa im band aud made ho order on
short notice.
Shop South of Livery Stable).
Abtkü, N. M.
DKALER
0. S. Evans
Wa ieh in rkor
and Jewel or.
I'armina tn.. Ne w Mexico.
Wclk at t'lmiilVi. v f Tlll-- ilt ti
and br rire s In
IlivMlf
Ti i stay ii
Maiu
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Spot pricoB
Boies
NEW
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ess
Opp.
w.
no. r
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DOORS
- -
COMPANY
.CeMBiHHio.i
em
f.
l.
NEW MEXICO.
MEXICO.
f
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M. ELLIOTT.
Proprietor.
Stago Line.
"1
-
.
Easy to reo
in nolicited
be be
IS Stoi'k:
denks, Spice
III,
Austin & Dunnina
AND
WAGON MAKÍUi
íitrent,
Alteo.
Tus; InüII
N. M.
-
The San Juan Corral
and Feci Stab! z
lai:
DUUAK'íO,
OiliiM,
(' )!.).
TI IK INDEX.
AZTTXJ, niiw muxioo.
IWvinrs want l:..n ! o.i!.; aut! roobcis
demand hands up.
Sometimes a wife can read hrr tus- - !
band like a Mankbook. '
"What's yours?" is a question that
usually provokes a smile.
A man who U tied to his wife's
apron string Is well connected. I
When a busy mnn has leisure he al-
ways does some other kind of work.
It is a sad rase for the reeling public
when a Journalist goes from bad to
verse.
Many a man who Is unable to write
manages to mak3 his mark In the
world.
The man who sows seeds of courtesy
and kindness will reap an abundant
harvest.
The fellow who claims to be Itching
for a fight seldom conies to the
scratch.
Always tell the truth and you'll
probably pose us the defendant In a
suit for damages.
Speaker Henderson U said to be
He will have ample oppor-
tunity to demonstrate It.
Recent advices proclaimed that the
chase after Aguinaldo had been given
up. Now for another capital!
A Washington man who recently
married, has asked his license fee back.
He claims the investment was not
profitable. Probably the lady has the
same opinion.
"Citizen Sunday" has become a fixed
Institution in London, and this year on
that date the clergymen in more than
300 churches of that city preached upon
the duties of the citizen to the state.
That Is an institution which might
well be adopted In this country. A man
may be a good citizen without being
religious; but at any rate every man
who Is truly religious should bo a good
citizen, and all the better citizen be-
cause he Is religious.
A few centuries ago the bitterest fos
in the world, probably, were the Span-
ish and the Hutch. Spain oppressed
the Netherlands with unparalleled
cruelties; the Dutch withstood the ene-
my and finally conquered them with
unsurpassed heroism. Today the Span-
iards are sending friendly congratula-
tions to the Dutch in South Africa on
their stubborn defense of their Inde-
pendence the independence which the
Spaniards themselves in the days of
Alva bo furiously denied. The whirli-
gig of time has shown us few more
striking changes of attitude than this.
Spain once the great oppres-o- r is now
( a friend of liberty. England once the
utinraitar or ntieriy is ngnting mat
which made her great.
Florence Nightingale, now close upon
SO years of age. wrote a letter to sur-
vivors of Balaklava ns a greeting for
their recent union. The fragrance of
her philanthropic work In the Crimean
war Is still a sweet savor after nearly
half a century. What she did was a
revelation to the world how a great
purpose can carry one through labors
almost measureless, amid surroundings
fitted to try the stoniest heart. Those
who saw th'i charge of the Light Bri-
gade, and also witnessed her heroic
labors, might well have reckoned her
chances of survival fir less than those
of the men who faced the guns. Was
not hers a case of losing life yet saving
it? She was a martyr in will, If not
in deed, but was spared for further
service and permitted to be a pattern
In noble works.
The Supreme Court of Indiana held.
In the case of the City of Valparaiso
vs. Hagen et al. that a municipal cor-
poration, so long as It acts in con-
formity with the statutes and proceeds
skillfully and without negligence or
malice, and pursues the only natural
and reasonably possible line of drain-
age, has a right to discharge Its sew-
age Into a natural water course and
cannot be enjoined from doing so at
the suit of lower riparian proprietors
who suffer injury by reason of the
pollution of the stream; that
one who is Injured by the
acts of another done on his
own land, which the latter has a
clear legal rlcbt to do, is without any
remedy either at law or In equity; that
the rights of a riparian proprietor In
a stream aro ubjevt to the privilege of
other proprietors higher up the stream
to exercise their legal rights with re-
gard to It, and that the doing of an
act which the law expressly sanctions
and authorizes cannot be a nuisance
except It become so by reason of the
negligent or improper wanner in whioli
it W done.
General Miles has been Interviewed
ca the war In South Africa. "The
etruggle between the British and the
Boers," he says, "Is a very serious war.
There have been some severe losses,
and I believe there will be serious en-
counters before It Is ended. As to the
probable results, I, of course, cannot
prtdlct. If the British are defeated,
is It likely to Involve Europe in seri-
ous complications? It might and it
might not." In the language of the
sapient Jack Bunsby, the significance
of this observation seems to lie in the
application on It.
"The Unexpectedness of Toe" Is the
title of a recent essy by Hamilton
Hable. It Is likewise the cuuse of
Princeton's recent victory over Yale's
football team. Unexpected triumphs,
nevertheless, as In the cases of both
young Arthur Poe and bis predecessor,
Edgar Allan Poe, are usual!) the result
of Indefatigable preparation.
lords Roberts and Kitchener, who ure
to d.j t he S fur England in
Afili a, are Ii u. It is littl
ntructoN IN INDIA.
Itlnrtnlam a Multiplicity of Kerte
Neither fhll.tanph Nor Vfor-hl-
Hinduism is not a ringle religion,
but a huge encyclopedia of distinct anil
independent worship; it Is not a unity
t'lther of thought or ristom, but an im-
mense multiplicity of sects and their
observances. It may be described as
the amalgam of all the religious Id's"!
and usages of all the Indian peoples
through all their pit, mys the Con-
temporary Review. To no two tl.tsse.i
In no two places Is It exactly the same
thing. Its one permanent and distinc-
tive feature Is Its social order; where
caste is Hinduism Is, where casie is
not, Hinduism will not condescend to
be. Grant this fundamental institution
and It will be tolerant beyond the wild-
est Occidental dream of toleration. It
spreads not by the conversion of In-
dividuals, but of tribes or peoples. Its
unit Is not the person, but the family;
for the Individual It has no place; with
him It can do nothing nnd for blm It
does not care, but the family, or the
aggregation of families, which we term
caste, Is to It all In all. It Is more
by his fulfillment of his domestic du-
ties, his fidelity in his paternal func-
tions and obligations, than by his rit-
ual conformity, that a man's orthodoxy
is Judged. Hinduism is neither a phi-
losophy, nor a particular worship, nor
a belief, nor any specific theology, hut
simply caBte. Of course, caste may car-
ry with it most of these other things,
but not in any uniform or authorita-
tive shape. There are various philos-
ophies, but they are concerns of the
school; there are many worships, but
they are affairs of the temple or the
shrine; there are an Infinity of belief.:,
but they are conditioned by time and
place; there are a multitude of the olo-gle-
but they belong to the sect. The
one thing Inviolable and universal Is
caste. It fixes the lines within which
a man must walk, the customs he must
observe, the social laws he must obey.
the means by which he must earn his
living. It Is at once ubiquitous and
invincible; has lived amid the wars
and divisions of states, keeping the
people one while the kingdoms were a
multitude; It has continued and spread
in the face of linguistic and racial dif-
ferences, and has thriven by means of
the agitations and controversies that
have In Europe created heresies and
schisms. But the one thing caste will
not allow to be touched Is the family;
its omnipotence lies In Its power to
isolate the individual and to reduce
him to a condition of more absolute
helplessness than could ever be expe-
rienced by any solitary In any solitude
the helplessness of living in a teem-
ing world which has no place for him,
and where he Is known of no man. This
Is a power which may grow, but which
could not be made; which the conver-
sion of individuals may do more to
confirm and define than to change, and
which can be dissolved only by a
process as gradual and as Inexorable
as the process which formed It.
A Pod o ok Character.
"No," said Zeke Perkins, as he
cleaned the mud off his felt boots on
to the floor, "I ain't a feller
when he's down, but Ab Slmpklns ain't
of charity. You know the
deacon give him a order on the gro-
cery for a dollar to help his family
out, on the same day (hat phonograph
.feller come to town?" "Yep," said the
man with the uncultivated lilucs, "that
was all right, wasn't it?" "Sartinly,
sartinly. It was all right. As I said
afore, charity's a good thing. But Ab
goes down to the groe'ry and buys a
half bushel o' potatoes, sack o' corn-mea- l,
a hunk o' side meat an' a big
chunk o' tobackcr. Then he says to
Smith; 'How much does that come to?'
says he. 'Seventynine cents,' says
Smith.- 'What nvjre do you want ' he
says. Ab stood an' thought for a long
spell. 'Well, Smith, 'he says, 'I don't
know as we're anything else
If you kin g ve me the balance
in money It'll be better fer me an'
better fer my fambily.' Smith gives
him the balance o' course, out o' pure
charity, an' I'll be dog-gon- If he
didn't go an' spend it to hear the band
play in that phonograph machine."
Indianapolis Sun.
Kbotit II In on tladgmant Day.
"I will have to give a word or two in
explanation In order to Insure a thor-
ough appreciation of this story," said
J. R. Roekhill, of Chicago, at the Fifth
Avenue hotel. "In the southern Illi-
nois town where my father lives there
used to be a selectman named Wat-kin- s,
who had held office so long and
reached so advanced an age that Jokes
about 'few die and none resign,' 'he
had solved the question of living for-
ever,' etc., were constantly applied to
him. Another selectman by the name
of Lindsey, who was something of a
wu, was very sick and not expected
to live, and while he was in this state
Watklns fell 111 of pneumonia, from
which disease he subsequently died. A
friend calling on Lindsey told him of
Watkins' sickness and that his death
was momentarily expected. A twinkle
crept Into Lindsey'at eye as he whis-
pered to his friend: 'No; Watklns
won't die this time. He'll never die.
They'll have to shoot him on Judgment
day.' " New York Tribune.
Muolllreni-- of a Mteer,
They were telling a story In Wall
street last week about a speculator
who Is notoriously parsimonious, even
miserly, with his money. He had a
religious upbringing in his youth,
however, and though he has departed
pretty far from the precepts he learned
at tils mother's knee, yet he has
spasms of cons-ic- m e once in a while.
One of these occurred recently, and
while the conscience-stricke- n broker
was under the bpeli a consumptive
looking beggar asked him for a nickel
to get something to ett. Instead of Ig-
noring the mendicant, as usual, the
broker stopped and Interrogated him.
Evidently convinced that the man was
genuinely in need of food, the broker
told him to wait a minute. Then,
turning Into a near-b- y saloon, the
broker bought a dilnk and swallowed
it. Tak ng a lm lid ful of n fren
the free 1 n :i h counter he walked Out
snd Kuve them to the befi;ar. New
Yoik Tribune.
About the fixe or II.
lllxon Ho you believe that woman
is man g equal 7 I'lxoil Well, that üe- -
,,, I
- M
.I 1.1 n Hull I, . .... v...., upon wtio tae man is ana who
lu Ireland. U Newt.xJt woman Chlc.iKO
SCIENTIFIC TOPICS.
CURREN T NOTES OF DISCOVERY
AND INVENTION.
Koret ApparatnaAotonifttlo ftlnk Poor
Opener Tower of the Imagination- -
A German Alrahlp llomharulne; an
Obaervatorj An Kleetrlo Fohora.
Tower of the Imnflnatlon,
A scientist in Enginnd is said to
have given a demonstration of the
power of the Imagination at a recent
lecture by playing a trick upon his au-
dience. Among his apparatus he placed
prominently a bottle, carefully stop-
pered and protected by a wicker bas-
ket, as if Its contents were of a power-
ful and perhaps dangerous nature.
After some experiments he said be
wished to try how quickly an odor
would spread through the room, and
requested those who felt it to hold up
their hands Immediately on doing bo.
He then unstoppered the bottle re-
ferred to, with great apparent cau-
tion, and poured some of its contents
on a piece of cotton wool, keeping his
face as far away from his hands while
doing go as he could, and remarking
that the odor might be pungent, but It
was really harmless. In 15 seconds
most of those in the front row had
raised their bands, and In 40 seconds
the odor had spread to the back of the
hall. About 75 per cent of the audi-
ence claimed they felt the smell. At
length the front sitters were getting
sick and preparing to leave the room,
bo the lecturer thought it time to ex-
plain that the liquid poured from the
bottle wan pure distilled water, and
had no smell at all!
Senile Decay and Rejuvenescence.
In his opening address to the
section of the British association.
Prof. Sedgwick said that since organ-
isms are liable to wear and tear,
sooner or later some part or parts es-
sential to the maintenance of the vital
functions wear out and are not re-
newed by the reparative processes
which are supposed to be continually
taking place in the organism. This
constitutes senile decay, and leads to
the death of the organism. There is
no reason to suppose that the repar-
ative process of any organiam.not even
of the lowest Infusoria, is sufficiently
complete to prevent senile decay. With
regard to buds in plants, there is rea-
son to believe that they share In the
growing old of the parent. That la
t say, if we suppose the average life
of the plant to be 100 years, a bud
removed at 60 will be 50 years of age,
and only be able to live on the graft
for fifty more years. As good exam-
ples of the kind of cause of senile de-
cay, the professor mentioned the wear-
ing out of the teeth which, in mam-
mals, at any rate, are not replaced;
and the wearing out of the elastic tis-
sue of the arterial wall, which is prob-
ably not replaced.
A New Alloy,
A new alloy kuuwn as magnaiium
has recently been invented by Dr. Lud- -
wig Mach, a German scientist, and
consists of a combination of aluminum
nnd magnesium, resulting in a com
pound which Is lighter than aluminum
and can be worked like brass. The
two metals have properties that make
them well suited for such a union, and
in making the alloy any change in tha
proportions will give different char
acters to the compound. If ten per
cent of magnesium Is used the alloy
Is like rinc; with 15 per cent, it re
sembles brass, and with 25 per cent
It is similar to a compound bronze. It
is claimed that it can be soldered, that
it will resist dampness, and gives good
castings. It is as white as silver, and
sufficiently hard to cut aluminum;
while it can be worked In the latho
with as great facility as brass. Mag
naiium Is particularly suited for lens-
mountings and Instrumenta where
light weight is a desirable considera-
tion. When purchased by volume the
new alloy is less expensive than brass,
and has been spoken favorably of by
leading German Instrument makers.
A German Alrahlp.
A great German airship is being con
structed in a dockyard. It is being
built on a floating raft, and at present
It resembles the skeleton of a huge ves-sel-
It was built of such delicate ma
terial as to suggest an enormous bird-
cage. It is made entirely of aluminum.
and the outer skin will be stretched
on this framework. Inside a number
of large balloons will be placed. A
gallery and cars all made of alumi
num will be placed underneath; en-
gines are provided to drive the air
ship. The total lifting capacity of the
airship will be about ten tons, which Is
sufficient for it to carry enough stores
and ballast to permit of its remaining
in the air for some days; $350,000 has
been expended upon this experiment
Novel ApiMtratot.
An interesting and novel form of ap
paratus for inflating pneumatic tires
such as those used on bicycles and the
heavier ones used on automobiles, de-
signed to work on the penny-ln-th- e-
(TTl '';' 7
lot system, is shown here. The most
novel feature of this device is
luo uiccuttumui tor controlling
, the air preesure, which Is produced by
' means of an electric motor and com
pressor. This Is set in operation by
the insertion of a penny in the chut
shown, and the operation of the plung-
er IB as uscal In mech-
anism. After the tires are connected
to the tubes shown the pointer is ad- -
' Justed to the proper point on the dial,
the Apures of which represent pounds
tf air pressure desired. The coin IsI
then dropped n the Riot and the
plunger pushed home. A soon as the
pressure required to forre the air Into
the tube becomes so grest (is to Indi-
cate that they are pioperly Inflated the
electric contact is broken, the motor
stopB and the pressure Is cut off.
Antoinette Sink Door Opener.
In suburban nnd rural districts un
provided with Underground drainage,
sinks, such as are ordinarily used In
kitchens, are fitted with drain-pipe- s
arranged to discharge the refuse water
Into cntch-pall- s, usually placed In a
cabinet located beneath the bowl of the
sink. In use these receptacles frequent-
ly overflow and cause considerable
damage and Inconvenience. An inven-
tion to avoid accidents of this kind bas
been recently patented by an inventor
of Kelso, N. D. He provides a
device which Is operated by a float
properly positioned within the catch-basi- n,
bo that when the latter becomes
nearly filled the fact Is Indicated by the
i Siji
f mwá IT
opening of the door of the sink. To do
this the float is weighted on the top
with a block of wood, which acts as a
knocker, and Isarranged so that when
set their combined weight will hold
them against a fixed stop. When the
bucket becomes nearly rilled the posi-
tion of the float and knocker is dis-
turbed, and as the block falls the door
is thrown open.
A Remarkable Knilneerlnc- - Feat.
During the last few months what is
pronounced by experts the most re
markable piece of electrical engineer-
ing in the United States has been ac-
complished after three years of labor
and some six hundred thousand dol
lars expended in the enterprise; that
Is, the Santa Ajia river, which comes
out of the San Bernardino mountains,
has been bridled, and Its power is now
transmitted to Los Angeles, some
eighty-tw- o miles distant. In a word.
er Is made to propel
machinery, move street cars and il
luminate and even heat buildings in
Los Angeles, besides furnishing il-
lumination and power for several vil-
lages as Redlands, Riverside, Colton
and Ontario between the mountains,
and the engineers seem to agree that
the most remarkable feature in this de-
velopment of the power nn the Snnta
Ana river is the transmission of elec-
tricity of a high voltage over eighty
miles of wire wjth so little loss of en-
ergy, the compajiv finding, In fact, thot
It carerRedrerC-clty- . pf $3,000 .volts,
having a working efficiency of 4,000
horse-pow- er a distance of eighty-thre- e
miles with a loss of but 10 per cent.
After doing Its work in the production
of electrical energy, the mountain
stream is gathered into a conduit and
led down the mountain side to irrigate
the orchards and groves in San Ber-
nardino valley.
Bombarding; an Obeervatory.
On July 19 last an eruption of stones,
ashes and steam occurred from the
great crater of Mount Etna, and the
astronomical observatory situated
near the base of the crowning cone of
the volcano had a remarkable escapa
Stones were shot to a height of more
than a mile, and thirty holes were
made by these projectiles In the iron
dome of the observatory, which covers
a large and valuable telescope. For-
tunately the Instrument was not
touched. Fifty holes In the ground
near tho observatory show how close
and fierce was the strange bombard-
ment. Where the falling stones pierced
the wooden floor holes were burned.
An Electric Foghorn.
A Canadian engineer has invented a
foghorn in which the noise Is produced
by half a dozen clappers striking a
gong and actuated by electro-magnet- s.
A dynamo, supplied with power by a
naphtha engine, furnishes the current
About 600 strokes per second fall upon
the gong, thus producing a practically
continuous sound, and this is magni-
fied and governed in direction by a
megaphone. A small model of the
horn Is said to have made Itself audi-
ble at a distance of two miles.
Kecent Inventions.
Spools of thread are held in a con-
venient position for use by a new
bracelet, which has two spring clips
t grip the wrist, with two spindles
supported end to end, to be Inserted
in the boles of the spool.
Telegraph poles caí be easily erect-
ed with a new machine, which has a
crank chaft set on the top of a long
tube, to rotate a screw-threade- d sleeve
which projects a rod out of the sleeve
to raise the pole into a vertical posi-
tion.
To be secured to the ceiling Is a
handy mercantile broom-hold- er with
a bracket, from which depends a rod,
having a series of horizontal arms ra-
diating from the lower end, the arms
being Blotted to receive the head ends
of the broom handles.
A New York woman has designed
a fastener for veils, comprising a double--
ended wire loop, with prongs at
the center to attach It to the bat or
hair, safety-pin- s being provided with
hooks to engage the loop after the
pins are Inserted in the veil.
To harden the plaster rapidly after
an impression is taken for a Bet of
teeth an improved dental impression
tray is provided with a hollow under
portion, with pipes attached for con-
nection with the water faucet, to cir-
culate cold water around the tray.
A Chicago man baa patented a mu-
sical bicycle, which has a number of
vibratory strings secured to a detach-
able frame, with a toothed roller re-
volved by the propulsion of the bi-
cycle, to operate a series of Fprlng
hammers and play tunes on the
strings.
A WARNING VOICE.
SHIP SAVED FROM DESTRUC-
TION IN PACIFIC
l!y nn ortlrrr'e Wire, tlio fry of
Dancer In Iter Hlirp llal l?en
Carried Thousand of Mile to the
Imperiled Yreael,
A retired naval officer tells a most
surprising story of the sea. He vouches
for its truth, but suppresses the names
of the persons concerned for the rea-
son that they are still In the United
States navy. "We will say," narrated
tho officer, "that Lieut. Glover was
officer of the deck of the ship 8.
She had been cruising off the
coast of South Africa for several
months and on putting Into port re-
ceived orders to Ball for a small group
of Islands 1,000 miles away and rescue
some sailors who were reported there.
The vesRel was nenrlng the place when
the incident occurred. As 1 have said,
Mr. Glover was on the deck that night.
It was blowing pretty fresh and cloud-
ing up and he ordered the royals In
and then topgallant sails; even then
the ship was heeling over so that It
was not comfortable. He was about
to call the watch and reef topsails, and
was Btanding by the weather rigging
looking out over the water listening to
the swash of the waves, when he heard
a voice, "Keep to the right; keep fur-
ther to the right, for God's sake." It
was so distinct and clear that he
turned expecting to see Borne one; but
the man at the wheel was a long dis-
tance off. Glover called to him:
'What did you say, quartermaster?'
he asked. 'I didn't speak, sir,' replied
the man. 'I thought you did,' Glover
rejoined. He walked forward a way
and looked out over the water again,
when again came the cry, 'Keep to the
right; keep to the right.' The officer
turned quickly, but there was no one
near him, and, startled, he turned aft,
a Btrange fear, or something akin to It,
taking posesslon of him. He was in
charge of the ship and was responsi-
ble for her, but he had no right to
change the course without consulting
the captain. Then, again, It was non-
sense to listen to his Imagination, he
thought; so he strode forward with
an effort to throw the feellns off. But
ahead the voice came again: 'Keep
to the right. In God's na lie. Keep to
the right!' That settle J it. Glover
sprang forward and shouted: 'Lay
aft, watch; 'bout ship!' The men
sprang to their stations. 'Ready about,
stations for stays!' ca,me the order,
followed by the v.'histle of the boat-
swain. The ship surged up into the
wind, buffeted the waves for a few
moments, then swung over on the other
tack. As she came on her course
Glover made up his mind he was In
for it, and wben he had explained to
the captain that he had put the ship
about all on account of a voice he
would in all probability either be put
under arrest or placed on the sick re-
port us being unfit for duty, while the
men would think he had been drink-
ing. But his relief In sailing in
another direction was bo great that he
did not seem to mind anything else,
Hnd he Immediately proceeded to re-
port: 'Captain,' he said, 'I have come
to report that I have put the ship
about for what you will consider an
idiotic reason. Three times I heard a
voice by me on deck say, "Keep more
to the right!" and I was so convinced
that there was danger ahead that It
became a certainty, and I put the ship
about, sir.'
"Glover stood and waited for his
sentence, as the captain was a noted
martinet, and an explosion was fairly
sure to come; but, to his amazement,
the captain said: 'You did quite right,
Glover; reduce sail and keep her as
near the spot where you went about
as you can till morning.' Glover went
on deck much pleased, and in twenty
minutes had the ship lying to on the
port tack.
"The wind blew hard during the
night, but by morning it had gone
down. The captain came on deck
early and sent at once for Glover.
'Mr. Glover,' he said, 'I wish ypu to
figure out exactly the leeway and drift
during the night and put the ship on
the old course again, and let me know
when you estimate that she will reach
where you were last night when you
put about.' Glover figured awhile,
ordered the ship about, and stated that
they would reach the spot in two
hours. The men soon discovered that
something unusual was in the wind,
and excitement grew Intense when the
officer of the deck ordered an extra
lookout in the top, and told all hands
to keep an eye out for danger ahead.
Glover himself went forward, and
every top had one or two men.
"The ship was forging ahead at
great speed, and at four bells Glover
informed the captain that, as near as
he could Judge, they were at the exact
spot. 'Keep a weather eye out, lads,'
said the captain, 'and the man who
Bees anything ahead gets extra grog."
For twenty minutes the ship plunged
on. Then a man in the foretop waved
his arm, shouting, 'Luff; luff; rocks
ahead.' Up went the helm, and the
big ship surged around into the wind.
while the sailor pointed to the star
board, where the sea was eddying
boiling and foaming over a long sunken
ledge JuBt at or behpw the Burface; so
low. Indeed, that It could not have been
seen until the ship was nearly on it,
Glover's face was white as a sheet
when the captain walked up to him
and said, 'Say nothing about this, my
boy, but you have saved us from a
horrlbledeath.' 'Not I, sir,' said Glover,
looking so demoralized that the cap
tain sent blm below while he ordered
the ship to be laid to. In a few minutes
a boat was lowered, and a crew with
leads and all appliances for making
soundings and mapping the reef rowed
to it. Whether it was an upheaval
could not be Judged; in any event, it
was a dangerous place, and in ten
minutes, probably, the ship would have
crashed into It on the previous night
and not a man would have been left
to tell the story. Now that ledge is
marked on tbe charts.
"The strangest part of tbe whole
affair now comes in. Glover never
mentioned the circumstance to any
one, but when they reached port again,
some months later, he found a letter
from his wife, a portion of which tie
showed the captain. I cannot glv t1
voibiitlm, hut the letter ended wltt
the hope that her husband would not
think her foollsli, but she bad bad 8
frightful dream. She saw the slilr
rushing alonrr, with him on deck, and
there somed to bo a horrible nliysf
rli?ht before it. There was still tlnn
to save him, and she screamed, 'Kec
to the right; keep further to thr
right, for God's sake,' so loudly tin
It awoke her. She hopel that It was
not a presentiment of evil.
"That's all," said the retired offlc--r
"and It Is almost exactly true, or nf
true ns I enn give It without mention
lag the date, the oftlcer, the ship or h
cruising ground. The fart remains
that this wife In a dream saw I.er 1 is
band rushing to disaster, nnd by somi
stupendous mental effo't communlcnt
ed a warning to him several thousand
miles away, her very words being re
peated, so that the ship was saved."
MAXIM'S FLYINQ MACHINE.
Itoer War May uln Impctna to KfTfir!
of the Famona Inventor.
"One of tho strange, Indirect result
of the Boer war may be the perfection
of a practical flying machine," said a
gentleman who has a fondness for me
chanca, problems. "The man who ha:
come nearest doing It thus far la Hiram
S. Maxim, the Inventor of the fnmou
Maxim automatic, gun. Eight or nine
years ago he boj t an elaborate serie!
of experimorv i, ! ls fine private a
tate ntar K Sn, England. Rough
ly described, his machine was an en
ormous kite, supplied with a propeller
run by a steam engine, the theory be
ing that it would be sustained in flight
by atmospheric pressure. He con-
structed a two-mil- e railroad track
along which the 'aeroplane,' as he
called it, was to run, getting up enough
velocity to enable it to leap Into space
and then he built several full-size- d
models. Mr. Maxim Is an accomplished
mechanical englneer.and he went about
the work in a thoroughly scientific
fashion, feeling his way and correcting
defects as he went along. Of course
Such experimenting was frightfully ex
pensive, and at tho end of three years.
when he seemed to be Just on the
verge of success, he was obliged to stop
for lack of funds. He was too sensible
a man to try to capitalize a flying ma
chine company, so he quietly announced
that he was going back to gunmaklng
and when he accumulated enough
money would take a fresh start at the
aeroplane. Since then business has
been brisk with his house, and during
the last six months in particular the
BrltlHh government has spent huge
sums In purchasing his automatic gun.
Meanwhile the United States has pa
tronized him to the extent of nearly a
quarter of a million, and his coffers arc
no doubt pretty well refilled. It would
not surprise me now to hear of him
resuming work at any time on his fly
ing machine. He has said repeatedly
that It was the great dream of his life.
New Orleans Times-Democra- t.
A Bear, a lo, and a Tragedy.
One of the Inteieuiing features of
the grounds surrounding the Soldiers
home 1b the bear pen, Just across the
track from the main building, and the
old black animal therein has been
watched for hours at a time by the
veterans when time hung heavily upon
their hands. He Is said to be inof-
fensive and entirely free from a quar
relsome disposition, and none of. the
old men would ever have belelved that
the bear would harm a kitten or break
the crust on a meat pie. They know
differently now, however. They saw a
tragedy not long ago which changed
their minds and materially increased
their opinions about his bearship.
Among the visitors one afternoon were
a woman and a little boy. The lad
was a pretty little fellow, and he had
one of those cute little terriers in his
arms. He was delighted over the bear
and became so enthusiastic that ho
dropped his dog. The little pup scent-
ed a bone belonging to the bear, and
he ran between the bars of the cagt
to grab it. The veterans who we;e
looking saw one swift movemen.,
about as rapid as a flash of lightning,-an-
they heard something. A moment
later there was a wall from the child.
The body of the dog lay across the
pen, limp and lifeless, and when it was
fished out of tUe cage, there was hard-
ly an unbroken bone In the carcass.
The child was Inconsolable, the veter-
ans were surprised, and a little wire
screen has been placed about the base
of that pen to kec-- inquisitive dogs
from committing sulciJe. Grand Rap-Id- s
Press.
King of Kablnda la a Janitor.
The king of Kabinda, Africa, is a
Janitor in San Francisco, wielding a
broom instead of a sceptre. He has
lately petitioned both Queen Victoria
and Charles I. oí Portugal for restora-
tion to his lawful rights, which, he
Bays, la only the matter of a warship
or two. Kablnda Is situated between
the possesBlouH of Portugal and
France, and is pa rt of the Congo Free
State. The king, who is known in San
Francisco as plain James Jackson,
Bays he left his own country about
twenty-fiv- e years ago, when 15 years
old, to see the world, and after going
to England, drifted about till he came
to America, about twelve years ago.
ltla Cuiroonieo.
He boards on Windsor street and Is
the youngest brother of a Detroit law-
yer. He hasn't been away from school
long, and what he thinks he has for-
gotten would fill a volume. The young
ladies at the table try to squelch him
with looks and cutting remaiks, but
they waste their time. He Is impervi-
ous to their snubs and bits of sarcasm.
He continues his unsalted, verdant
course, unruffled. And now they call
him "Truth." "Why?" some one asked
a young lady boarder the other even-
ing. And she implied naively: "Be-
cause truth crushed to the earth will
rise again." Detroit Free Piess.
Some Mou Are 80 Meau.
Mrs Walker (to her husband, who is
nearly asleep) O, Norman, is the lamp
out in the dining room? Norman
Don't know, but I'll take chances on it.
It went out before I came to bed, and
I haven't heard it come in. New York
World.
The richest gr;'iu is often sown la
storm.
rroporl looftl ltpr BnrtHon In Il'fttnrf
Tho Belgian rlectornl reform MM,
which was ppsscd last week by tío
Chamber nt UrnsscK for the first time
In pnrllnmentry history Introduces
Hie system of proimrtinnntn reprofienta-tlnn- .
Under this system ItrunneU'
where there were nt the lust elections
I).fttH ltoninn f'nthollo voters, .'tO.ooo
Liberals, do.ooo Itadlcnls nnd 7(),(H
Socialists, wov.ld return seven Roman
Catholic deputies, six Liberals nnd five
Socialists, wlille now nil the members
for Brussels belong to the Roman Cath-
olic or Clerical party.
Fnirland'e Armored Train.
The magnificent nrmored trains used
by England In her wnr with tbe Boers
Will protect her troops In about the
same w:iy tbnt Hosteller's Stomach
Bitters drives dyspepsia from tbe bu-
llían slomnch, nnd then mounts gunnl
that It does not rol urn. The Bitters
has won In every case of Indigestion,
constipation, liver and kidney trouble
for fifty years.
According to a decision affirmed by
a German court. It Is unlawful for a
mnn to contract n debt while he Is
without money. If the police find out
that b man has done so be limy be ar-
rested and punished.
Too Csn Get Allen's Foot-F- e Free.
Write today to Allen S. Olmsted, L
Roy, N. Y.. for a free eample of Al-
len's Foot-Eas- e, a powder to shake Into
your shoes. It cures chilblains, sweat-
ing, damp, swollen, aching feet. It
makes new or tight shoes easy. An In-
stant cure for Corns and Bunions. All
druseists and fiboe stores sell It, 25c.
Very often a woman looks dlcnlfled nnd
iinnpnrotichiible merely becHUHe tier new
ehlrt WHist in narrow In the hack.
To cure your Catarrh or Cold In Head,
line IiOndnn Hiilm. All ilniKKists refund
money, If It fulls to relieve. 2iic and 50c.
Adversity is the balance In whlrh to
wclKh our friends, but some people object
to getting welched a"- -
FITS rrtnftnntlyCurf d. ofll or nvrvonsnfttt attAifirst dar'a na of lr. kllo Ureal Nrf Hsfttorar.
rvtnd Inr K H K. K 0'4.0 trial nlOff umA rrt!.Da. R. H. Kline. I.UI..H1 Arcs St.. Fbiltdalpbia, Pa.
When you recommend couh syrup
never expect the patient to admit that it
did him good.
Reliable Help Wanted(Ktthrr ri.) The Humanitarian Home and Sanitar-
ium for Dvallna and Health Senkera. Incorpararrd
Send 13c In alampa for full Information. Addreaa
J. H. Tettleuaum, Treaaurar, Laa Yegaj, N. II.
When a man has eaten a lot of plumpuddlnK he feels virtuous because he re-
fuses mince pie.
Mrs. Wlnnlow'a Soothing-- Ryrnp.
Forchtldre.n teething, aoftenathe guma, reducía In-
flammation, aliara pain, cures wladcollo. 25c a bottle.
"This weather Is all right." "Don't
talk to me! No westher in all rleht In
which people can't sit out on the frontporch."
I shall recommend Piso' Care for Con-
sumption far and wide. Mrs. Mullican,Pluoistead, Kant, England, Not. H,
"What made you so lona; getting
ready?" "I had lost the combination
and couldn't eet my earmuffs on."
Attractive Booklet Sent Free.
Choice Kectpea tor making Cocoa and Chocolate.
Addreaa Walter. Baker a Co. 4 ul., , ilava.
"Percy Perkins Is hunting up all his
discreditable ancestors." "What for?''
"His Idea Is to show what a fine follow
he is in spite of them."
To cure your Catarrh or Cold In Head,
se I.cndor. ttalm. All drueKlsla ivíund
money If It fallH to relieve. 2ic and 50c.
"Proof of the Tudding
Is in the Eating."
B is not tvfui sue say, but whi Hood" s
SrsprilU does, that tells the story.
Thousands of people grve the proof by
telling of remarkable cures by Hood's
of Scrofula, Salt rheum, Dys-
pepsia, Catarrh, Rlteumatism, and all
other blood diseases and debility.
Denver Directory.
$35 T99
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Versatile C'itnclinmn.
A roront humiImt nf a Iximlon pnpor
imt;iins tills nilvci 'tlsi'iivi-iit- : "Wantcl,
n limn or Iltrht . vtlm fours tli
an.l run drive ft pair of tttemly
lKiifi'R. Il( must. Icird willlnc, firing
nt 7 oVliM-- In tlio inornli)(f, rb(y )ih
imiHtiT iitnl inlslrcHa In nil lawfiii
Kin psnlms niul Join the hoiise-lio-
louk nfior the homes, and
omisionnlly wnlt on the tnlile."
A New si.
TAk rrsourcoful Texas is famed for
Ha great undertakings. Tbe newest
and brightest star which has ghot.
athwart Ha horizon is the wonderful
town of La I'orte, located on Galves-
ton Pay midway between Houston and
Galveston In the celebrated Coast
Country of Texas. A happy trinity of
pluck, brains and capital la here found
at work building up a great deepwatnr
aeaport city. Extensive public work Is
under way Including wharfs, dock and
water front shipping facilities. The
U. S. Government is goon to deepen
the channel, thus enabling the largest
eeean Teasels to receive and discharge
cargoes at La Forte.
' A Foe to Sonda Cloalnt;.
"Mrs. Jones, why ilou't you lay iu
ynur Sunday provisions on Saturday?"
"Hevause if Mr. Jones romes home
LuiiKry Inte Saturday night he's llnble
to eat everything In the bouse."
TVIoter Toon.
Should you desire information re-
garding California, Arizona. Texas or
Mexico, and the long limit, low rate,
round-tri- p ticket, sold to principal
points, the various routes via which
the tickets can be purchased, or re-
garding one way first and second-cla- si
rates, through sleeping car Unes,
first-cla- ss and tourist, call upon or ad-
dress W. O. Nelmyer, Gen i Western
Agent, Southern Pacific Co., 23S
Clark St., Chicago; W. H. Connor,
Com'l Agent, Chamber Commerce
Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio, or W. J. Berg.
Trav. Pass. Agt., 220 Ellicott Sq. Buf-
falo. N. Y.
"Do you believe all men fire liars?"
"No; but Home men have more elastic
vocabularies than others."
la Winter tjae Allttn'a Foat-Eas- e.
A powder. Tour feet feel uncom-
fortable, nervous, and often cold and
damp. If you have sweating, sore feet
or tight shoes, try Allen'a Foot-Eas- e.
Sold by all druggists and shoe stores,
25 cents. Sample sent free. Address
Allen S. Olmsted. Le Roy. N. Y.
"Why do men stay away from
church?" "Because their wives haven't
got a firm eye."
100 Reward teUOO.
The reader of this paper will be plea J tolearn thut there is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in all its
stages, and that is Catarrh. llall a CatarrhCure la the only positive cure now known to the
medical fratorntty. Catarrh being a constitu-
tional üiHBBHe, requires a constitutional treat-
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally,
acting directly upon tbe blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system, thereby destroying thefoundation of thediMeeae, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution and
assisting nature In doing its work. The pro-prietors have so much faith In its curativepowers that they offer One Hundred Dollars for
any case that it fails to cure. Send for Hat of
Testimonióla.
Address P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, a
fiold by druggists 75c
Hall a Family Pills are the best.
Possibilities of the Sulue.
A man who knows a great deal nbout
the poHHibllltips of the Sutu Islands said.
In discussing the trade conditions, that
the lslnnds were developed to only 1 per
rent, of their possibilities. According toihls there could be an export trade
nmouutlntr to the . sum of 13,600.000 a
month, or ST7.2i,(WO a year.
The iniquitous system of government
which existed during the Spanish reignhas throttled every move toward develop-ing the Sulu group, and they have conse-quently been cultivated In onlv occasionalpatches. The Ht ltlsh North Borneo Com.pany ha $HiO.oU which it Is ready to
throw Into the Suing as soon as things are
settled, and tnere Is no doubt that other
and fur greater amounts will be rushedinto those virgin districts by British cap-italists as quickly as America has ar-
ranged for the protection of properly andproperty interests.
TO CORE A COLD IN ONB-DAY- ,
Take Laxativa Bromo Quinine Tablets. Alldrugplsts reli nd the money If It fails to cure.
iSc. K. W. (Jru c's signature on each box.
"Do you feel stupid during the holi-
days?" "Awfully hI unid-
- Cuu"t gee a
Joke when I make It myself."
A young woman is Indifferent to ten
compliments a day; an older woman Is
surprised at one In ten days.
To cure your Catarrh or Cold In Head,
use London Halm. All druggists refund
money If It fulls to relieve. ZiC and ftOc.
Half
a Bottle
Cured Me
m
ii iaaMaaaaii m i.ijii mrmmmmmr-
"About thirty years eo I
bought a bottle oí Ayer's Hair
Vigor to stop my hair from
failing out. One-hal- f a bottle
cured me. A few days ago my
lair began to fall out again. I
went to the medicine shelf tnd
found the old bottle of Hair
Vigor just is good as when I
bought it." J. C. Baiter,
Braidwood. 111., Sept. 27. 1899.
Keeps
Thirty Years
Ayer'i Hair Vigor is cer-
tainly the most economical prcp-aiitio- n
of its kind on the market.
A little of it goes a long way.
And then, hat you don't need
now ou can use some other
time just as well.
It doesn't tike much of it to
stop falling of the hair, restore
color to gny hair, cure dandruff,
and keep the air Soft and glossy.
There's 1 grt deal of good and
an immense amount of satisfac-
tion in every bottle of it.
II 0Í a Iwii a. All C11W i.ls. !
Wrlli the Vector '
If vi.l do n .t ot.t.iln Mll l iie i in fUs ."f d- n'i-- lorn llu) u of toe I;., Win
.11 lw.nl It. A'! II'N,
l'I. J. C A til, l.i.vu'll, M.ij-6- .
AN EMPJUK IHJILDKK
CtCIL RHODES A3 HE AP-
PEARS TO STEAD.
fainting Booth Africa lied Tlmt la
the Mr. object of the Millionaire
IMamond Ring Paid to Ilea Socialist
at Heart.
A rhnrflClne llalrh Pnll niin.1nfl- - . ... v wyn i. u Ul V T II ilUlllll U, .l, r ... rv n. I
"J mi- - vv. 1. siean, appears in a cur-
rent macnrlne article, and makes par-
ticularly Interesting and timely read-
ing at the present moment. Mr. Stead
prefaces what he has to say with the
following note:
"It Is my fctrangc fate at this moment
to occupy a position that Is almost
absolutely unique in Its combination of
Incompatibilities. I am the uncom-
promising opponent of the war which
la now raging In South Africa. At
the same time I have been, and am still
one of the most devoted of all the
f t
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CECIL RHODES.
friends of Mr. Rhodes. Most ot rcy
Rhodesian friends cannot understand
why I should oppose the war, and the
friends of peace are equally at a loss
to understand how It is that, detesting
the war as I do, I should persist In my
regard and admiration for Cecil
Rhodes. Possibly when they read thl3
sketch both parties may bo better able
to understand my position, and It may
help some of those who have been mis-
led Into Ignorant denunciation of the
personality of a man they know noth-
ing about to understand some of the
reasons why those who know him best
believe In him most."
Of Rhodes in South Africa, Mr. Stead
says, t:
Cecil J. Rhodes, 'a dozen years ago,
was unknown outside the narrow con-
fines of the Cape Colony. Gen. Gordon,
who had been in South Africa, had met
him there sixteen years ago, and
formed so high an estimate of his char
acter that when he started on his
heroic mission to the Soudan In 18S4,
his first act was to telegraph to Mr.
Rhodes, asking him to accompany him
to Khartoum. Mr. Rhodes was then
treasurer of the Cape Colony, and bo
he was unable to accept Gen. Gordon's
Invitation. Had it been otherwise, the
recent history of Africa, both Norm
and South, would have to be rewritten;
for the lilo of one of these men and
the death of the other are the two
great factors which at this hour dom-
inate the destinies of Africa.
It Is well to approach the study ot
Mr. Rhodes from the standpoint of
Gen. Gordon's invitation to Khartoum.
The ordinary standpoint from which
Mr. Rhodes is judged is that of the
financier or the politician. Those who
look at him from either the Stock Ex-
change or Downing Street never dis-
cover the key to the strangely com-
plex character, which is the fascina-
tion of his friends and the despair of
his enemies. If you want to under-
stand Cecil Rhodes, it Is necessary to
begin by remembering that Gen, Gor-
don knew him well and trusted him ab-
solutely. Gen. Gordon was the Bayard
of our generation. No more absolutely
selfless man ever served his country
and his queen.
Yet this man was the friend of Cecil
Rhodes. Gordon knew him, believed
in him and trusted him so much that
in the supreme moment of Gordon's
career when he took his Ufe In his
hand and fared forth to the post of
duty and as the result proved, of
death at Khartoum, his first thought
was to send for Rhodes Rhodes, who
was not even a soldier or a diplomatist,
and who had no experience whatever
of the problems ot the Soudan.
don, however, who was a keen, shrewd
Judge of men, knew Cecil Rhodes to be
a man after his own heart. And 1,
who knew both men, can well under-
stand the secret of his confidence in
Klwides.
Cecil Rhodes Is at this moment, not-
withstanding his temporary eclipse
after the unfortuiiíí affair of the
Jameson raid, the fc'reatest personage
in the British empire, bar two; the
greatest man bar one. The queen and
the queen's prime minister. Lord Sal-
isbury, alone tower above the African
empire builder In the estimation of the
world, both within and without Greater
Britain. After Mr. Rhodes, Mr. Cham-
berlain Is a bad fourth. But Mr.
Rhodes is so much greater than Mr.
Chamberlain that lie could afford to
accept the odium of a parliamentary
censure in order to aave Mr. Chamber-Iai- n
from an exposure which would
have extinguished his political career,
and to emerge practically unaffected by
his sacrifice.
It is not necessary here to Introduce
any detail as to the way in which Mr.
Rhodes built up his fortune. It did not
probably differ much from the methods
in which other millionaires have made
their piles. A fortunate selection Of
diamondlferous soil was the beginning
of it all, followed up by patient munual
toll In tbe dicing and the washing of
the dirt. Then wnen enough had been
found to constitute a nucleus of a for-
tune, there began the speculation In
buying and selling claims which goes
on without ceasing In every mining
camp. Young Rhodes was very for-
tunate in his financial operations. By
degrees it became evident that ho was
criming to the top. The JewB there, U3
elsewhere, proved too mauy for the
Gentiles. But there was one Gentile
whom they could neither circumvent
nor overcome. I ltlmalely, when the
tl.'jo came for tha great amalgamation
of nil the various Interests enti iRí 1 In
the diamond fields In onr grent trust
or comblnp, Mr. Rhodes Flood forth
as the amalgamator, and the colosanl
Ho Beers company Is the monument of
his sucrpss.
As the essential thing to aim at In
an estimate of the man Is his charac-
ter, rather than the precise detail of
his work, I relegate to a footnote the
figures describing the capital, dividend,
and operations of the De Beers com-
pany. It is the largest diamond-producin- g
company In the world. Since
Its amalgamation In 1885. It has sup-
plied the world with diamonds, which
sold wholesale brought In no less a
sum than 40.000,000.
This, however, Is by no means the
chief distinction of the Pe Beers con- -
cern. It Is chiefly notable because In
its charter, or articles of association,
Mr. Rhodes was ablo to secure the In
sertion of a proviso authorizing the I
directors to appropriate from time to
time such funds as they deemed it ad-
visable to Bet apart out of profits for
political or Imperial purposes.
It was Introduced by Mr. Rhodes,
and assented to by his fellow-directo- rs
and shareholders solely out of def-
erence to him. It w:xa one of Rhodes'
fads, they said; let him have his way.
So he had It as 13 bis wont: They
gave in to the commanding genius ot
their colleague, dominated by his will
rather than convinced by his argu-
ments. For Mr. Rhodes is far In ad-
vance of his class In realizing the re-
sponsibility of the millionaire for the
stewardship of his millions.
It Is the curious fortune of Mr.
Rhodes to be the special mark for the
attacks of the Socialists of the baser
order, and of those Radicals who are
delighted to join In the hue and cry
against any one whom the Socialists
dislike. But if the Socialists did but
know the man as he Is, they would
elect him honorary president of their
association. He alone, so far as I
know, among the millionaire class not
only accepts the doctrines of the state
socialist in theory, but acts upon them
In practice. He is not a man of
phrases. He la a man of deeds. He Is
reputed to be a rich man. It Is true
that he has the control of millions.
But I seldom knew a rltli man who
had less ready cash. If any one were
to give Mr. Rhodes a million sterling
today he would not have a penny of it
tomorrow. As Boon as he gets money,
he spends It or invests It In the service
of the Imperial Idea.
The Socialist, no doubt, would de-
mur as to the wisdoqp of Mr. Rhodes'
selection of the object on which the
money should be spent. But that Is a
detail. The essential unity of idea
on the part of Mr. Rhodes and, the
Socialist is that both absolutely agree
that the money 'should not be spent
upon self, and should be employed sole-
ly for the benefit of the community.
Mr. Rhodes sees the community on Its
Imperial side. The Socialist naturally
confines his attention to the social side.
But both are alike In believing that it
Is in the service of the community,
and not In the building up of great for
tunes tor a family, that wealt'a should
be employed.
MAN OF MILLIONS.
Philadelphia's street railway mag-
nate, Peter A. B. Widener, has Just an-
nounced his benevolent intention of
building a home for cripples in Phila-
delphia to cost not less than $2.000.000.
Besides furnishing the Inmates with
such comforts as are usually found in
homes. Mr. Widener's
purpose Is to supply them ateo with
medical treatment In the hop- - of re-
storing them to permanent health and
strength. No enterprise of more genu-
ine philanthropy has ever been launch-
ed in Philadelphia, and Mr. Widener's,
liberality has been the principal theme
of discussion in press and pulpit for
several days past. But this is not Mr.
Widener's first handsome gift to Phil-
adelphia. Some time ago he presented
to the city his private residence, to-
gether with his extensive collection of
art treasures. Though by no means
Indiscriminate In his benefactions, he
has always been liberal In his support
of enterprises which have appealed to
his good judgment. Most of his for-
tune has been made in street railway
operations, and what he is worth no- -
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P. A. B. WIDENER.
body knows, but estimates place hU
accumulations high up In the millions.
Mr. Widener Is rapidly becoming one
of America's foremost philanthropists.
A Dainty fctehet.
An excellent and lasting perfume for
scenting clothes that are not always In
use is made In the following way:
Pound to a powder one ounce each ot
cloves, caraway seed, nutmeg, mace,
cinnamon and tonquln beans, and aa
much orris root as will equal the
weight of all the foregoing ingredients
also powdered. All that is needed is to
fill little bags with the mixture and lay
them among the garments to Insure
their emitting a delicious yet refined
and lasting odor at all times.
Dooley'a Curo for m Cough.
"Mr. Dooley" advises those doctorlcg
a man with "col' on the chiiit," to "get
Casey's mixture f'r man an' baist, put
him in bed, slap u unibturd plaster on
him that'll keep his mind employed,
an' lave thlm tlht it out. Way tU'
best man win. If the patient's alive la
th" iiiorulii' he'll not have ttlreu'th to
cough." lidien' Home "uuinal.
rpill,' mV-M- 1 fw TVTirrvwT1 nú jiUkMj vr uinuM
A GIRL OUTLAW OF THE FAR
EAST.
he rt ;lten the Authorities Mueh
Trouble llemarkalile Career of s
Youne; Connect lent Clrl Outlaw Stilt In
ller Teeua.
(Norwalk Letter.)
Within the gloomy walls of a Con-
necticut prison, drooping and pining
for the wilderness of the forest, lan-
guishing for the lack of the sunlight.
Is "the Wild Rose of Wilton." Not yet
out of her teens, Minnie Sturm, brown
eyed and beautiful, has had a career
that well might pur.zle a philosopher
to account for. Reared In a quiet,
house near Norwalk, this
girl, with a rich profusion of dark
brown hair, with hands soft and white,
with a brauty such that many a maid-
en of lordly birth might envy her, un-
tutored and In tatters, Is yet a queen
of men, lawless men though they are.
Not more than a mile from her home,
beneath the shulter ot two great rocks,
was the rendezvous of a marauding
band of Idlers. There this farmer's
daughter found them about two years
ago. She cast her life with theirs.
v3
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MINNIE STURM.
When a raid on neighboring cellar
and hen roosts made provisions plenti-
ful there In the rendezvous, it was
Minnie Sturm (Minnie Brotherton)
who cooked the viands over a tire ot
logs. But the band became too daring.
The hand of the law seized them. Some
were Imprisoned and the others scat-
tered. Minnie Brotherton promised to
mend her ways and thu lenient author-
ities let her go her way. For a short
time she lived quietly, but not con-
tentedly, In the old house. A few
months later she married Valentine
Sturm of Norwalk and went to live
with the family of her husband. Her
stay there was remarkably Bbort
Seven months after she left him, and
in the winter of 1898 applied to the
Selectman ot Nor waik fur support. Sue
was sent to the Town Farm. Even
there she showed her wild tendencies.
She fell in love with a pauper, "Jim"
Collins, a gray-bearde- d man with a
wooden !eg. One djfjsiiey eloped from
the Almshouse, and for several days
there was no trace of them. Then Col-ti-
limped back to the Institution and
was restored to his former place, but
the "Wild Rose" had no love for life in
an Almshouse, and she soon found a
companion In Howard Dauchy. A few
days ago Dauchy and the "Wild Rose"
entered tv" Norwalk Selectman's office
and applied for admission to the Poor-hous-e.
Instead cf s uccommodating
them the Selectman notified Sturm,
who preferred a charge against his
wife. It was learned, too, that they
had borrowed a horse and wagon to
drive to the Town Clerk's olfice. Bay-
ing they wished to get a marriage li-
cense. The horse and wagon were not
returned, and a charge of horse theft
was made. The "Wild RoseV indig-
nation was aroused. She first plead-
ed with the owner to withdraw his
charge, promising to bring back his
horse and wagon. He was determined
to send her to Jail, and refused. "You'll
never see that horse again!" the "Wild
Rose" exclaimed. "I'll go to jail and
stay there." And she did.
Tlila City Kntlrely Owna Itaolf.
The town of Huddersfleld, Yorkshire,
England, stands unique in the world
as the only town which absolutely
owns itself in every respect. Begin-
ning life In a municipal artisan's
dwelling, the young man rides to his
woik ou a municipal tram. He gets
his gas or electricity from the city.
His wife rents a gas Btove from the
city, purchases her produce from a
municipal market, and buys meat that
has been prepared by a municipal
butcher. Both use the public baths,
enjoy the city's parks, and send their
children to the city's playgrounla.
TUelr house refuse is moved by the
city. When ill they go to the city
hospital; or, If unfortunate, to the city
mup'.clpal lodging room. Their letters
are ;odected by a city postman. And
in a thousand other ways their dully
life comes in close contact with the
city government. At last they are
burled in a city cemetery.
"Llttlo DorrltV Church.
The public authorities who are re-
moving the human remains from "Lit-
tle Dorrit's" church in Southwark,
have cleared away upwards of a thou-
sand bodies. In the process of doing
so they have discovered vaults the ex-
istence of which was unknown or had
been forgotten, and these are cbockful
of coffins. It is stated tnut the clear-
ing out of the whole of the vaults and
the reinterment of the remains at Wok-
ing will add fourpence a pound to the
rates of the parish. The bodies are
presumably those of persons of local
standing or distinction whom the
parishioners or the church In pant
times desired to honor.
A Mtla a Minuto lu an A utontulillo.
Chief Engineer Crokt r, cf New York,
rides to tlics in an automobile Oiut
travels at 60 miles an hour. It m culled
and la really á (lie locomotive. It is
propelled by steam generated by gaso-
line. The machino cari les a prci-sur-
of IliO pounds (f fcteam, muid be speed-
ed to Ü5 mili Hli'l hour In bi.y l;n) yui .Is,
and 60 miles' In a furl. n k. and couid
ha stopped In its ov.11 1. 1,4,1.11. lu tt
hundred yards it could alu iu tbe speed
of. an express train.
NEWS SPPEAD3 FAST.
Cron too African Natlvra Kara Thalr
fraterna of Communication.
Both South Afilcan and BntlnU In-
dian papers refer to the keen Interest
taken by the natives of the two coun-
tries In the war between tli British
and the Boers. A regular system of
communication Is said to h.tve b-- en r
between stations on the wet
and the northwest frontier of India and
the hill country, by which all informa-
tion concerning the program of the war
Is transmitted with extraordinary ra-
pidity among the tribesmen. How it is
done la a mystery yet unsolved; but
one Indian paper affirms that the news
of the beginning of hostilities in South
Africa was already known across the
frontier when it was received at Pesha-wu- r
by telegraph. The effect of it was
seen in the agitation that began among
the tribes, and In a call sent out by the
Mullah of Povindah for 3,000 men to
assemble, ostensibly to march against
some recalcitrant chieftains. Ho also
Issued a proclamation ascribing tho de-
feats of the tribesmen last year to the
want of harmony among them, and
pointing out that if they wanted to re-
cover their Independence they must
rise ail together. In consequence of
this agitation a British force ha-- i been
fcent to the frontier to the point threat-
ened. A Rhodesian paper. In announc-
ing the outbreak of the war, laments
the absenco of telegraphic communica-
tion between Belra and the coast towns
of Natal and Cape Colony, by which
news could be received of the progress
of hostilities, and says that if all other
means of communication fail, they will
have to fall back upon the native house
boys. It says that It has certainly been
more than surprising in prevlom Af-
rican wars how early and correct was
the Information the natives seemed to
possess. An Instance Is given In which
during the last Mashona war. the Mas-hon-
In the Umtali district knew of
the battle at the Shangania river on
the evening of the same day on which
it was fought. How such speed of com-
munication was secured is still a puz-
zle. Whether it was dono by shout-
ing from hill to hill, or by fleet run-
ners In relays, the result, the covering
of 40 miles In eight hours, was a
GENEROUS CARNEGIE.
It is a rare day that does not witness
a wise and generous deed at this hands
of Andrew Carnegie. It is generally a
large gift of money for public labrary
purposes, for this is Mr. Carnegie's
special line of beneficence. Within the
past few weeks five such benefactions
have come to public knowledge, the
total amounts promised being not less
than $2,000,000. Of this. $1,750,000
was the enlargement of the Carnegie
library in Pittsburg, an Institution to
which Mr. Carnegie had already con-
tributed several millions. The addi-
tional sum, It is said, will make the
library three and one-ha- lf times larg-
er than originally Intended, and the
largest and most magnificent building
ot its kind in the world. In addition to
Its use as a library, the building will
have departments devoted to the pro-
motion of science, music, art and liter-
ature. The four other library gifts
mentioned Included one of $50,000 to
the city of Duluth, Wis.; $50,000 to the
city of Tyrone, Pa.; $125,000 to the
Polytechnic Library Society, of Louis-
ville, Ky., and $25,000 to Tucson, Ariz.
All these donations were accompanied
with the condition that the cities thus
favored should furnish certain sums
of money for the regular maintenance
of the library.
CONKLING'S NAMESAKE.
A Kogro Orator Whoae N'tnii Comniemo-rate- a
a Kind Act.
RoEcoe Conkling Bruce,. a negro stu-
dent at Harvard, is proving himself
an orator of great eloquence and a de-
bater of profound capacity. Harvard
has been amazed by his brilliance.
Young Bruce is a son of former United
States Senator Blanche K. Bruce, of
Mississippi, who for many years was
register of the treusury. Young Bruce
was named for Roscoe Conkling out of
gratitude for a favor the eloquent New
York statesman once did for the elder
Bruce when the negro leader first went
to the senate. Bruce'a colleague from
Misulsslppl declined to introduce the
colored statesman to the president of
the senate. All the other senators were
disposed not to interfere, and Mr.
Bruce found hlmixdf In a most embar-
rassing position. Mr. Conkling took
In the situation and his generous heart
was touched. He promptly introduced
Bruce to the president, and the Mis-
sissippi negro never forgot the kind-net- s.
The younger Bruce was prepared
li v v - j
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R. C. BRUCE,
for Harvard at Phillips Exeter, and en-
tered the university last year. Hll
splendid abilities were brought out la
the trials for the Princeton debate, lc
which he surprised everybody by blr
mastery of thought and by the plain
evidences he gave ot an inborn elo-
quence. Last year he eurued much
praise by winning the medal offered
by Baron Coubert, of Paris, to Harvard
students for excellence in knowledge
of French politics. It is predicted thijt
he will Burpuss the famous Frederick
Douglass in oratory.
The childien of the Boers, femulea
as well ub iiiulvs, are taught to use
tbe rifle befor-- j tliey are ten years of
My. This explains why the Boers are
mhU excellent inu:Ksmen.
Says Peruna, the Catarrh Cure,
Gives Strength and Appetite.
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lion. W. N. Roach. United States Senator from North Dakota.
Hon. W. N. Roach, Unl'ed States Senator from North Dakota, personally
endorses Peruna, the great catarrh cure and tonic. In a recent letter to The
Peruna Medicine Company, at Columbus, Ohio, written from Washing-ton-, D. C,(Senator Roach says:
"Persuaded by a friend, I have used Peruna as a tonic, and I am
glad to testify that It has greatly helped me In strength, vigor and
appetite. I have been advised by friends that It Is remarkably effica-
cious as a cure for the almost universal complaint of catarrh."
Senator Roach's home address is Lariinore, North Dakota.
Peruna is not a guess, nor an experiment: it is an absolute, scientific cer-
tainty. Peruna cures catarrh wherever located. Peruna has no substitutes
no rivals. Insist upon having Peruna, Let no one persuade you that some other
remedy will do nearly as well. There is no other systematic remedy for catarrh
hut Peruna. Address the l'cruna Medicine Company, Columbus, Ohio, for a
free book on catarrh, written by Dr. Hartman.
AN APPEAL TO HUMANITY GENERALLY
We need your assistance In announcing; to tha world tha GREATEST REMEDY that Sdencaha aver produced, and you need our assistance bo secure relief lor yourself and fricada through
SWAN SON'S "8 DKOPS."
A E?PrErSV Qa ÜrjnrrTfT A" "urelJ m r1 American Navy has con--1I I f I at' I UUniLItiU quered and will conquer all thut opposesit, so will "0 DKOPS" unfailingly conquer all diseases like Rheumatlani, Sciatica. Neuralgia,
Lumbago, Catarrh of all kinds, ASTHMA, Dyapepala, Backache, Meepleaaneaa, Nervoueneae,
ITRAOK MARK
Heart Weakneaa, Toothache, Earache, Creeptno; Numtmeae, Rronchltla,
Liver and Kidney Troubles, etc, etc., or any disease for which wereo-ommou- d
It. "8 DROPS" la the name and the dose. "t DKOPS" la per-
fectly hunnless. It does not contain Salicylate ot Soda nor Opiates la
any form. Tha Child can usa it well aa tna Adult.
Head carefully what Mr. L. R. Smith, of Dorado Springs, Mo.,
us under date of Nov. 27, ltftO,
alBO Marfan Bowers, of Canwhar, mIS F I if A HI AOhio, under date of Dec 16th. 18W:
do net knew how to express how wonderful I think your u& DROPS
medicinéis. 1 was snfTerlntr with Kt K Al.til A and thought for a
month i hat would hsve to die. One dxv ladv called u see me sod brought
an advertisement of yorfi Ilt(l'H." 1 resolved to try it and sent for a sample liotiie. Have beenUklng It for three weeks and have not hsd an attack of surfertnn since I took the first doe. 1 believe It t'tia
raved my llf;. This statement Is pocitlveiy uue. 1 teal! also lake pleasure fn recommending your
ft CROI'b" for the cure of ELHALOaA. L. R. SMITH,
El Dorado Rprtr.Ks. Mo., Nuv. 37, 18X9.
f"5 II wm a a am m ease Ipasj Tour "8 DROPS' came to baud on the 11th of last month andICllLáwtalM I lOlll was alad to receive tt for I was suffering at the time with antold
atronles. 1 he first dose helped uie out of my patn on short notice. Bless tha name of lod for It. ltwllldo
all you say It will and more too. hsd severe palus all over Dif body, when nlitht cama could not sleep.
The worst pain was In my left le?. I could not pur my foot to the floor without suffering irreat pain, tlsve
nd four dllToretil kinds of medicine for It II KIM AT ISM and ii"t no relief until I not your "0 DKOFH,"
which wave me Immediate relief as above stated. MAUI AN HOW Kits, Uox&i.CaraKUur, Ohio, Dec. 16, lo'JX
O n Jk Y O to enable suiters to Rive "5 DROPS' at least a trial, we will send a aample bottle, preIkJM pad by mall for ISfto. A sample bottle will nvlnce yuti Also, laixe bottles (SOOdiiaeB)
11.00, bottles for fl. Bold by us and scents, aukxth wantrd la Ksw Tsrritsry. Don't w ait I W'rlt now I
8 V ANSON BlIKtMATIO t II H K CO.. 1 60 ta 104 Lake St., CHICAGO, ILL.
000!! La Porte Texs3situated on GalvestonBay, la destined to be
the moat proeperoua
city on tbe Oulf of
Mexico. It la the natural asaport lor the pro-
ducts oí tbe eutiie Middle, Northern and West,
am suites and tor H out. ton, the ifreat railroad
crater of Teaaa. The U. S. Government baa
voted $3,000.000 for harbor Improvements.
Capital is Bowins; and men of wealth and
Influence are making- - Investmente. An Invest-
ment In a town lot In La Porta will net
you BOO per cent In 8 years. Write lor
FkGB MAPS, DbSCRlPTIVE
and ART ILLUSTRATIONS
AMERICAN LAND COMPANY,188 Madi.on St., CHICAGO.
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CASH CAPITAL, lull paid, 175,01
rnoril tiankint; hn.lnoaa. Drarta
mnri on EaaKro ami heroin an cilio.
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Wholesale and Retail
President
Preaidimt.(aaliit.r.
imoOO.
Tranw'.
deno-
sta. upocial
htiainesa oloradn. Northwest,
DKAKK. l.asiiiK.
Smolter City
TO
State Bank
DURAN., COLO.
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A.LRICHEYsBRO
Books and Stationery
toriodlcals, School Suoplins, Manufacturara
( All gradea of KooKe umhi in
New a) o i ico schools kept in stock.
DURANGO,
THE
COLORADO
CALLERY A CO.,
Proprietors.
DURANGO, COLO.
TEE NEW f;
$ INTER-OCEA- N J
t mm í
K IIV I bb KJ DURANGO, COLO.
Newly furnished. Service
V equal to any hotel in
the city- -t
9
CHAS. FLECK, Prop.
Opp. Kates Í2 por Day. !
For comfortable bed or a good square
. ...aueal, call at....
Mrs. Knickerbocker's.
Aztec, Mexico.
Meal tarred at all houra of tli day
25Ca
1
Depot.
New
DEtffR
i f-J-fJ Cíala
IfJIZLG. CffA.'A
I CrCAOt
tXIfrrfiiy,
UtNVtR. I
Tu 12 Index.
Kntf red at. tbe iwiatothro at Asiec.N. M .
mail matter ot the second cla.
L. (', GROVE, Kdltor and Proprietor.
TKRMK OP HIJHM'UIPHON.
One Yar 2 l)
Hu Months 1 m
rhree Months.... . Mi
TIP. OFFICIAL PAPER OF
SAN JUAN COUNTY.
ISutocriberft wUhinf Thr 1 iKl t.pHt
ht ihtpxoirntnn of thfir ntw.ripti n muKt no- -
tfr tfi publisher to tlmt riTict, oth(rwiH it
will b conit,ird thoir wImIi to haT it contiu-an- d
collection will made for 1 ha Rftm.
Fbiiav, March 9. HKiO.
LARGELY LOCAL.
More new building are iu eight.
D. Doane of the state line wasvisitiBg
iu Aatec yesterday.
C. II. Mcllenry viited the La Data
oo buHineaa Wednesday.
Attend the declamatory vontest at
Flora Vista tomorrow (Saturday) night.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Goodwin,
of Hora Vista, Saturday, March 3, a
boy.
W.S. Daltoo has charge of the county
clerk's office during fclr. Bafford's ab
sene.
Foster IMacklock was up from Farm-ingto- n
attending' to business matters
yesterday.
J. C. Hubbard of Fannini;ton was in
town this week. lie has been, io Gallup
most of the winter.
Jimmy Scott, youngest son of James
Scott, has been very HI but is now on
the road to recovery.
Dr. Condit was called Monday niijht
to attend Mrs. Dick Hendricks of Cedar
Hill, who is very sick.
Henry Hull, of the Indian trading store
at the "hogback," greeted bis friends in
the county seat Tuesday.
Dr. O. C. McEwen of Farmington was
called this week in consultation with
Dr. Condit in the case of Jimmy Soott
The Aztec literary adjourned for ths
summer last Friday, after a very enjoy.
able and Buccesnful two months' career.
E. G. Berry has been slightly under
the weather this week. His many friends
hope for his speedy recovery to health
C. J. Richmond, salesman for Schil
ling's Best goods ne kin to Kollen-berge- r's
was In the valley this week.
A. E. Dnstin, Farmington's rustling
merchant, was in town a few minutes
Tuesday eu route home from Durango.
A. E. Brown had the misfortune to
lose a valuable mare this week from the
effects of blood poisoning caused by
running a nail into her foot.
Judge Pendleton's handsome new res-
idence is about completed and is an
ornament to the residence portion of
the town, reflecting credit on its owner's
enterprise.
The sale of his ranch to Capt. Apper-so- n
will rasult in John Morrison going
more extensively into the cattle buBinese.
He will continue to make his residence
in Aztec.
Dr. T. J. West has been enjoying a
respite from professional duties this
week while visiting his brother, Harry
West, L Duriogo. He will return
tomorrow.
C. V. Safford ia having a neat addition
plactid to his residence building, making
it one of the largest and handsomest
dwellings in town. Carpenters Re veil
and Whitford are doing the work.
The Pagosa Springs News 6ays: "Joe
Melrose, who has been spending tho
winter in Farmington, returned Monday.
The open air has cortainly improved Joy,
for he looks as healthy as a buck."
Lester Hildebrand and Everett Fields
are the new proprietors of the Aztec
meat market. They keep a side line of
groceries and their long suits are bologna
eausage and fresh and salt dieats. Give
them a call.
Elder Henry will preach at Flora
Vista next Sabbath at 11 a. m. and at
Aztec at 7-- p. m. He has moved to
Benjamin Cordell's ranch a mile anil a
halt this eido of La Plata, where he
will make his reuidence.
True Brewer returned this week from
Fort Collins, Colorado, where for a yesr
or uioie he has been in attendance at
the agricultural college. He has mado
good use of his time while away and
returns to look after his ranch on the
San uuan. ' ' '"
Logao Beck, a proeporous farmer from
Davenport, Thayer couuty, Nebruttka.
arrived in Aztec lnnt week. He is look-
ing around with a view to locating, and,
being well pleased with all he has seen,
will probably become a citizen of the
couuty.
Word has beeu received from Probate
Clerk Safford that he reached Santa Fe
all right aud has already gone to work
on the preparation of the iHnd oftlce
records and other matters for the
couuty. Shidler ia there, too, and has
already established a grtut reputation
for himself as a conservative aud truth-
ful citizen.
The San Juan County Cattle Growers
association held a very profitable meet-
ing in Aztec Saturday, Matters of
importante te the growers came up for
diaeunsion and settlement. Among those
members from a diatuiice who were io
atteadanee were Thos. Johnson ot Farm-
ington, J. T. HiH'.bs aud F. V. Williams
of La Plata and Charley Mack and John
Swirts of Blooiiifield.
The article io this inaue by Mr. W. II.
SyiBouils on landueape gardening, is one
which can be read with profit by all our
citizens. Mr. Synionds ia a pant master
in the busineus, having had the care of
the grounds iu some of tho large parka
and cemeteries of 1'in-U- and Denver.
Ttit- - t.ubjvi'1 if cwiefully considered will
lt iu tandüoiiiur homed iu lawns
noil on Hit rani liea.
TO SEAT SCHOOL HOUSE.
Entertainment at l.obsto'e Hall Fri-
day pvenlna. March lt, at
7i30 V. n,
JCLLY JOB'S UBV MINSTRELS.
Arabella.
Ophelia.
Huky.
Dlnab.
CIKl'LK.
Mina
Olorlana.
Snowball.
Roy.
To pay.
Ml'KICAL.
So it it, "Warmeet Morabar In Da Land"
Hy Company
8onf. ' Honey, Uoea Yer Love Yer ManV".
Ry Dinah and Chorna
Soon. "WMmllng Ratal". By Roay andChorua
Song, "Darkeya Dream" ..By Mlat Jobnaing
Bong, "Little Lamp ob Sweetucaa"
Ily Olorlana
Frog Bong By Topay
Song, "Kit Oreen- - Cake Walk"
By Company
Htnrap Speech Mina Lily White
The manlnal farce, entitled.
"BELLS IN THE K1TCUEN."
Uharaotare.
Dinah An old cook
Tilly A waltreaa
flnaan A chamber-mai- d
Betty A acallery maid
Lncy A laundry m .Id
Little Lucy Her child
Admiaalon, 26 ccnta. Children 15 cents.
The Santa Fe New Mexican says:
"Charles V. Safford, of Aztoc, a delegate
to the territorial Republican convention
at Socorro, arrived in the aapital last
evening to attend court. He was accom-
panied by A. W. Bhidler of Farmington
who is hoie also on court business. Mr,
Safford is county clerk ot San Juan
county and an excellent official."
John M. Morrison has sold his ICO acre
ranch near Aztec to Captain Thomas V.
Apperson, one of the staunch and enter-
prising settlers of the Florida country
tributary to Durango. The considera-
tion was 12,000. Captain Apperson will
move his family down from the Florida
this spring, build a new residenoe on the
ranch and improve it all around. The
Index hastens to extend him a cordial
welcome to the valley.
The ladies' minstrel show to be given
for the purpose of raising monoy to boy
eats for the school house, is positively
t' occar Friday evening, March 16, at
Lobato's hall, as per programme pub-
lished in this paper. It is for a worthy
cause and the personnel of the troupe is
assurance that there will be a good enter-
tainment and a good attendance. A
lady minstrel show is something you
don't see every day, anyway. Turn out,
have a good time aud help along a
worthy cause.
JohnaiuK.
Reports of a big find of quartz gold on
the San Juan river aud at the mouth of
Cottonwood canon, below Bloomtield,
have attracted the atteution of many of
our people and a great number of claims
are being staked out. The Index does
not care to prophecy as to the correct
ness of the claims made for the "find."
If there is nothing valuable there, it will
do no good to lie about it. If gold is
present, we're all bound to be rich and
to take in the Paris exposition and other
Kod thiugs. So let's await results with
equanimity.
San Jun Winter Weather Summary
The following is the weather report for the
months given, as rocorded at the experiment
a tut ion at Aztoc, New Mexico, by C. E. Head,
obaerver :
December, 18H9
Maximum, M December 3
Minimum, 2 December 1Ü
Mean maximum 41.9
Mean minimum 16.3
Mean temperature 29
Maximum daily range, 39 December
Minimum daily range, 4 Decembers
Mean daily range 26
Prevailing direction of wind Weit
Total precitation 0.43 lacho
S umbor of day with precipitation 2
No. clear days, 1H; partly cloudy, 5; cloudy, 8.
January, 1'JOO
Maximum. 55 Maiiuary 14
Minimum. 10 January '28
Mean maximum U
Moan minimum 19.4
Mean temperature 34.7
Maximum daily range, a9 'January 23
Minimum daily rango, 35 January 11
Mean daily range 30.3
Total precipitation 012 inrlius
No. clear days, 26; partly cloudy, 2; cloudy, 3.
February. 1110- 0-
Mnxlmum, 62 February 21
Minimum, 5 February 17
Muuu maximum Tk.C
Muuo mluimum 18.1
Mean temperature U2.5
Minimum daily temperature, 47... .February 21
Miuimum duily rangr, 11 February 16
Mean daily range a 15
Total precipitation 4 01)7 inches
No. clear days, 19; partly cloudy, 5; cloudy, 4.
Other dates aUo.
Voder the head of pncipltation ia Included,
hall, snow and rain. Under the head of mean
temperature U given, the mean between tho
raoau minimum and mean maximum.
Smelter City Papers.
From the Durango Dmoerat.
A. E. Dustio, tho Farmington mer-
chant was iu towo yesterday to buy a
bill of shoes from a traveling represent
ative of an eastern house.
Mrs. Chas. Starr cum? in fiom Farm-
ington last night and will return Mon-
day accompanied by her mother.
Now that Porto Rico is attended to,
we favor a tunlf on Albuquarque and
New Mexico politics in general.
Mr. Bert Hnria and Mit-- Ida Hen
cMcksoo were married at the home of
the bride's mother, near Farmington,
Tuesday morning at 7 o'clock. The
Rev. Mr. Uugle tied the knot aod the
happy pair, accompanied by Mrs. Hen
drickson and John lianna, brother ot
the groom, started immediately for
Durango. The contracting parties are
both residents of the Farmington dis-
trict but will make their home at
for the next fetv mouths.
From the Durango Herald.
C. V. Hafford, the popular county clerk
of San Juan codnly, N. M , came up
from Aztec laut ttveuuig and this morn-
ing left tor Santa Fe, where he will put
in two or three weeks making maps of
the lauds embraced in the couuty, us
count clerks in that territory attend to
public luad entries. He wasscwujjinii-ie- d
by A. W. Blildler of Fatningtou.
L. W.Coe is up fruui Fariuiugtitii. II
weather conditions as Very f no, -
able. A)et I lie warm weather lias nut
advanced fruit treta and he look (or a
big crop this keaauu.
4
i' ; iv'TUfi. i
A lowaid "f ill lm paid br tbia Ann.iria-t- ií
n to any ptTim or ier,n f urnMliiiij inf'ir.
n.Htinn that will In ul to the arrest ami convic-
tion ot aw;' i"iMi.ii or rKin driviuM
away or Irlnni.mftly b uxlllitir nnv Hlock boloiiif-In- n
t any nuciiber of this A"poi'int,i'in.
THE SAN .H'AN I OUNTY C M'TLK OIIOW--
It.i ASSOC1AI IOM OF NKW MI'Ml'O.
hMt.lqtiMl htm nt Jimn ounty. New
Mi.xlco; W.J in:ht. i'11'r.i.'oi.t ; .1. it.TrMMMircr; lliiiiivilin iViHliet.m,
lb ard of I lrn.t,,rH, J. i lod .on, K, R.
hM'Warr, H. II. Miilraou, T. Ñ. .Iiihimou, and
b tank huir.
Lost or Strayed.
Two humea; one a aorml filly, whitn face ami
fent, branded "K" ou b'ft tthaulder, tlio atbei- u
brown work home, bniodedon left jaw and left
euouldcr. Will pay ffi.ol for pnrly brim(ing
thpm iu. C. M. TO.NK1NKON,
l'lora VUta. N. M.
Notice.
DolinQnnt poll tm fur 189 remuluing unpaid
after March 15 will be put in the handa of
collector. Pay up and latn coata,
S. K. KOÜNT2. Kec. Dint. 16.
The Reception Record.
The reception record shows the for
lowing instrument left with the county
clerk for record. No mentiou is made
of chattel mortgages and trust deeds:
February 27. Win Lnckaaud wifo tu F, B.
Allnn, warranty deed,
MHrcn s. William A. Townsepd to Cayboro
Brimball, warranty deed,
March S. Joseph E. Crouch and wife to It. M,
KiikIciubm, warruuty deed.
March 7. John M.Morriaou ant! wife to
Tilomas Appornon aud wife, warranty deed.
Miirc,h9. Flirabpib Arrinirton and husband
to ilatUo 11, Fululiur, wunauiy deed.
Try this office fur job printing.
work, low prices.
Quick
Rudyard Kipling's first piece of sus
tained work since his tllneas last yoar
turns out to be a series ot humorous
animal stories which are said to show
all the freshness and zest of a man who
has had a long rest. Kipling loves to
write an animal story bettor than any-
thing else, and when his physicians
allowed him to return to work he in-
stinctively turned to this series which
h had had in mind for years. There
art nine stories, an J each one is supposed
to tell the origu of the most uonspicuous
part of the animal portrayed. Thus, in
"The Elephant's Child" he tolls a most
droll story of how tho elephant happened
to get a trunk, and in "The Sing Song of
Old Man Kangaroo" he gives the history
of how the kangaroo got his long legs,
for, Mr. Kipling says there was a time
when elephants had no trunks, and
kangaroos' legs were not as long as they
are now. The stories, it is said,
show Mr. Kipling at his very best.
They are expressively funny and have
that rare quality of appealing to old as
well as young. The author has sent the
entire series to The Ladies' Home Jour-
nal, and th it magazine will begin their
publication in its next issue.
J
Don't Forget !
:
:i
When you want anything in the line
of Wair.ties, Diamonds. Jewelry,
Clocks, Spectacles or Starling Silver
or plated waro, go to
1 1. ZELLER
The Old Reliable
Jeweler :
Watches ".lockB uni.Jewelry repaired
in tirstclahs manner at reasonable
priceu on short notice aud war-
ranted. All St.'rlinK bilver Goods
ongruved free of charge.
Rrmoinbrr tho t1hc6, in the George
E, Tiüany Drug Store,
OnpoBite
rostotíice, Durango, Colo.
Strictly in the Push
For all kinds ot.
FURNITURE
New and Second Hand.
Mattresses, Springs,
Wagon Covers and Tents.
Look Ua Over
Before You Purchase.
A. B. DOUGLASS,
DURANGO. COLO.
W I.
G S, BOYD
Insurance, Loan and
Real Estate Agent.
Represent the Leading Fire
Insurance Companies of the
Country.
Ofrica South ot Jarvie Hotel
AZTEC, W. M.
(i. E. Ml'BPHV. I). S. OOItSüY
I
11URPUY & D.0R8EY
Proprietor;)
The Laugliren Hotc
Lívry Stable and 1 Mar' tt.
FARMINGTON, - N.M.
i
m 17 jJUiiislill
Stringed Instruments and
Strings a Specialty.
Pianos and Organs, Cooks,
Stationery, Wall Paper
AND......
SchdoI Hooks New Mexico,
ir
. . . DURANGO, COLO.
TIIB- -
Doraofo Lumber Company
(Punceasora to KlHott Lumber Co. I
DEALERS IN
Lumber, Shingles,
Sash, Doors,
Yards and office, foot of Ninth St.,
BEST
Etc,
Durango, Cow.
THE
ARCADE SALOON
Under New Management.
Wines, Lipors and
Cigars
ALWAYS IN STOCK.
ooi Billiard Tables
Courteous Treatment
Whon la the city call and see us.
A. M. HUBBARD, Proprietor.
Aztec, N. M.
Tho QfrafoT Unncoiiiu iJiiuiui
DDEANGO COLORADO.
CHAS.
.
STILWELL, Prcprietor.
First-ulsiR- eervice. Special rates to
eouDtry people.
The Home Hotel.
AZTEC, NEW MEXICO.
Teams fpd and taken cara of.
Iranaiont custom aolirited.
rooms.
Bates reasonable
W. S. DALTON, Proprietor.
Griffln & Jackson
Proprietors of
The OPERA
Saloon
AZTEC. N. M.
Best liquors and cigars. Good
pool table in connection.
Call and see us.
Edmund Q
Raring. . .
Watchmaker and Jeweler,
AZTEC,
NEW MEXICO.
Find-clas- s workntantdiip.
KopuU'iutf a HiHKlatty.
5 PRICES VERY LOW.t
Juan A. Jaquez & Bro
Geueral Merchandise,
LARGO. - NEW ME CO
JAQUEZ & MARES,
i A LOO N,Ja, Raaih, LROCP,
9
io
Granville Pendleton,
Lawyer and Real Estate Agent,
BUYS AND W.,M ....
Fnrmw. i 'f.ph, Fruit TrnM
aud .ti'roicrJ) on ( ohuihwhu'.i
Aztkc, County,
rnrtire nv hoforfl all thr emir' of Nw Mfiicoand Colorndo. WithWILL yMnrs' Mftirionrp na íjntrjet ín í'nlorndn, niMk'is crimiiil lnw
n B,iiciHr. f Hi attend to 11 rlaon of m" Iwforfi the hrnl and rirm
.Mid otoci mid at Twenty ynrs' actual ex 'i'n nce.
HHoiMion civiM collections iu rfin Jtmn county.
V ill ndvertixn nmonjr inviwtnrw. Those property
for rnli nd leav lint. No snU. no Coniuiifioin. rasouabie and
atiwiaaTlioa iruaraiitod. tall on or aidrt--
GRANVILLU PUNDLKTON,
THE AZTEC DRUG STORE
pNE SIMPLE REQUEST.
ENDOW YOUR
Go to tin IHis; utoro ami
gf a bottle of tiitmrr,(r kii)nr and liver
remedy tlmt if KUHi tintfred to correct
evil touduocit iu the üloui.
1m
X 5S
"if 3
tm o all
Z
Wo l, that upon what kind of a
da's-- u are foi . If wo wti the
uir.'ej- mun wh think, and if tlat
wa.- r follow wf- mi 1.
Our- hiuoD' ss at. the prosnt tim is prt t i ift
an. o wotild joura ue if you had one of our
San
. .
. .
M,torrív
Spe-
cial
Ensero hnvinff
chariw,
Olllcii orer New Woxior,
A 8 a torn, the irn
performed, will soon a
VII.I.MAN. Drtrccxist.
MONROE FIELDS.
FIELDS-- SHARP
In
General Merchandise
FULL. OP
prey to ft pr-- ,
hupi a
A.
Dry Goods, Groceries, Clothing, Shoes, Etc.
New goods kinds arriving.
AZTEC , - - NEW MEXICO.
Ain't She
a Daisy?
depends
looking;
ctnilda't
Aomeoth wouldn't l
National Presses
. Nuw
functions
SYSTEM
a
It - -- 1
mu
On the Q. T., the National Presa is the best in tho market. You can do good thing tc
your who want to buy to tell them so.
DON'T
That we keep a of fnnnina implement g, even more than we can
our Force Fend ull au.nl Lever líiirrows, teul and wood linum
Plowa and If you don't bee what you want, utk for it. We are hure to show
goods and to Kio you good value for your both of we can do in a
ffiiiiMman DURANGQ-C0L0- -
u W t
ujiyBiiiaMaaiajBtMaBBBaia laaaBSBBTMI"nrr,(rlMyatr3p rifH
TRY.
J; T. GREEN
When you need any
Harness. Saddles, Sweat
Pads. Collars,
ANYTHING FO "IE HORSE.
Our $35 Concord Harness
Can't be boat.
Also, SHOE REPAIRING at lowoat prioes.
AZTEC, NEW MEXICO.
te Meat Market
HILDEBRAND & FIELDS, Prow.
Uroi:erpe and ProviHione.
Freh Meata, und
Always on hmid. VegetuMns in
Their SeHsiin.
Will buy dry bot'f-hiduf- , Durango prices
II TRinL. SOLICITED.
The Grand
, Livery, Feed and
N """""""Sale Stables.
I'ARMINOTON, N.-M- .
Klock (jivoii nritry tittonlion.
liay and (iruiu fur Hule
KUANK It. AIXKN. I'uiprietor.
Jimm
Mkxico
Bniidull'a Stora, Altec,
y or which
feebly fall
chronic und
diH(aue.
WITH VITALITY
Dealers
STeK
dangf"vu
JOHN SHABP. mX
O O o oi
Boots and
constantly
S5 'JUt
--
... b"&
-- p ami
friends
FORGET
(rciueral assortment m.'ii-tio- n,
lleinnmber Drills,
Cultivators.
monoy, which moment.
i
lleef. Pork Mutton
R. B. Whitford
Contractor iiiid
o
mu
ICstimatoa and Pluns 1'iirnislied frr Pi. ildins
of all kind.
Woodwork of ail kimln Unt on Hliurt
Notice.
Shop Smith of Liver) :ñIí,1.i-- ,
AZTEC N. I
mm wiiN wm wmi
Tlio
Good man
Paint
Wall Paper
Co.
Paper, Paints
and Glass.
CO
, DURANGO, COI.O.
te
Turned
&
Wall
Frank Cuiijia's
- EAEEER SIIC? -
li tha to K wttt-t- i yHt want a hath, fe
ha vu, a iihuciit .r Hn t ii inrf ttt tit
touuni ai hit. i' ti t
Located ottniito Harry Jh UmuV,
